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I. INTRODUCTION
1. Purpose of Investigation
The septic tank has been used widely since about 1894 for treating
sewage from individual dwellings and buildings where public sewer
systems are not readily accessible. Fifty years ago many large septic
tanks were used to treat sewage on a municipal basis, but with the
development of more effective and economical sewage treatment processes,
that application of septic tanks has become obsolete. The decrease in the
amount of sewage treatment by septic tanks has resulted in a decrease in
the studies of the factors affecting septic tank efficiency.
This investigation was conducted using six small steel septic tanks
with capacities between 300 and 1080 gal. Two of the tanks were the
usual cylindrical type with baffled inlets and outlets; two were rec-
tangular tanks, one with two and the other with three compartments;
and two were small tanks using the Imhoff-tank baffle principle. The first
series of tests was conducted in order to study the effects of the period
of retention and the basic tank construction on the efficiencies of the
various types of tanks. The second series of tests was made to observe
the effects of added or changed construction features.
Field experience with steel septic tanks has been generally unsatis-
factory due to the rapid disintegration of the metal under the conditions
ideal for corrosion which are found in most septic tank installations. The
United States Public Health Service in studies at Cincinnati has con-
cluded (1)* that the average life of a steel septic tank is only seven years,
depending on the effectiveness of the protective coating. Incidental to this
investigation of tank efficiency, observations were made on the corrosion
resistance of "Asbestos Bonded" steel tanks as compared to normal
unbonded tanks provided with asphalt protective coatings.
2. Sponsors of Investigation
On December 4, 1946, a contract was completed between the American
Rolling Mills Company of Middletown, Ohio, now called the Armco
Steel Corporation, and the University of Illinois, under the terms of
which the University was to test five small septic tanks supplied by the
company. The tanks were in the ground ready for use on May 1, 1947.
Sewage was then started through the tanks on June 30, 1947, after the
construction and installation of dosing apparatus.
* Parenthesized superscripts refer to correspondingly numbered entries in the bibliography.
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The original contract was renewed for an additional period of twelve
months which expired on October 31, 1948. At that time, the first series
of tests was completed. The contract was again extended to October 31,
1949. Under the terms of this extension, the five original septic tanks
were cleaned and several major changes in tank construction were
effected. The original dosing apparatus was overhauled and rebuilt to
provide for dosing a sixth tank which was installed and made ready for
use by March 1, 1949. The second series of performance tests was con-
cluded on December 31, 1949. Miscellaneous tests and studies were con-
ducted with the tanks until February 20, 1950, when all testing ceased.
In August, 1950, two septic tanks were removed from the ground and
returned to Armco Steel Corporation for corrosion studies.
3. General Procedure of Investigation
The general procedure followed in this investigation included the
operation of six small septic tanks simultaneously and intermittently
with the same sewage, observing the character of the effluent from each
tank, the appearance of the interior of the tank and its contents, and the
character of the raw sewage with which the tanks were being dosed.
During the first series of tests the tanks were studied as delivered in
order to determine the effect of varying periods of retention on the quality
of the effluent. In the first series of tests, the tanks were operated con-
tinuously from June 30, 1947, to October 1, 1948. After the completion
of this study, an analysis was made of possible changes in tank construc-
tion which might result in improving the effluent from the tanks.
The tanks were revised according to the results of the above cited
study, and the second series of tests was made to determine the effects
of the construction changes on the tank efficiencies when operated with a
retention period of about 28 hr. The tank operation was resumed on
March 7, 1949, and approximately six weeks were required for seeding the
tanks and adjusting the dosing apparatus. Periodic sampling was started
on April 25, 1949, and continued to December 23, 1949.
4. Other Investigations
Engineering literature is rich in material concerning the design and
operation of small septic tanks. However, there has apparently been little
experimental work pertaining to the factors affecting the efficiency of
small tanks. The majority of investigations have been concerned with
determining the proper retention period of a particular type of tank for
municipal use, and the conclusions reached recommended retention pe-
riods of from 4 to 36 hr in different instances. Other investigations have
been interested in determining what type of filter in combination with a
septic tank produces the best effluent. (2 )
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Several cities - Columbus, Ohio; 3) Waterbury, Connecticut;- 2"
Worcester, Massachusetts; (4) Baltimore, Maryland; (5 and Boston, Mas-
sachusetts(6) -operated pilot treatment plants utilizing septic tanks.
Later, complete septic tank treatment plants were built in these cities.
Material from these sources is of little value in this investigation, how-
ever, because of the large quantities of sewage involved.
The first experiment appearing in the literature was done in 1899
at the Lawrence, Massachusetts, Experiment Station, on a small 2-com-
partment tank of 250-gal capacity. (7) This tank was operated at retention
periods from 24 to 36 hr, at first on a batch basis and later with con-
tinuous flows. It was found that continuous operation increased the per-
centage removal of organic matter from 47 to 60 percent, as measured
by the oxygen consumed test.
An investigation was begun in 1901 at Cornell University by R. B.
Williams, Jr.(8 , 9 Five rectangular tanks, each with 700-gal capacity,
were arranged to study retention periods of 2, 4, 8, 12, and 24 hr. From
a short period of observation, Williams concluded that a retention period
of 7 hr was desirable with continuous dosing at a constant rate. Tests
were to continue for a longer period, but unfortunately no further refer-
ence to this work could be found.
In 1924, the Lawrence Experiment Station conducted tests on two
septic tanks, (10, 11) one with a capacity of 185 gal which received sewage
from a household, and another with a capacity of 370 gal which was
dosed with Lawrence city sewage. A suspended solids reduction of 70
percent in the smaller and 80 percent in the larger tank was found.
A study of the factors affecting the efficiency and design of farm
septic tanks was completed by the University of Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station in conjunction with the Illinois State Water Survey
in 1927. ( 12 ) It was suggested that for an allowance of 18 to 25 gal per
capita per day, a single chamber tank should provide an effective reten-
tion period of 48 hr, with an allowance of 50 percent additional capacity
for sludge storage - a total retention period of 72 hr. A more efficient
tank with two chambers in series should have a retention period of 72
hr in the first chamber and an additional period of 26 hr in the second
compartment - a total of 108 hr. No definite relationship was discovered
between the shape of cross section and the efficiency of tank operation.
No record has been found of any extensive experimental work con-
ducted with small, shallow, Imhoff-type septic tanks. There has been
only one experiment dealing with small Imhoff tanks of any kind. Several
published articles have been found, however, which describe a small
experimental tank at Philadelphia, which was 5 ft in diameter and 10 ft
deep and employed vertical flow sedimentation. (13, 14) A paper describing
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Imhoff-type tanks for two estates was done by a S. A. Greeley. ( 15' These
tanks were also about 10 ft deep. The only reference found which dealt
with a tank approaching the shallow Imhoff-type tanks used in the
investigation covered by this report was one by W. A. Hardenburgh. 16 )
He suggested a tank similar to tank III of this study, but having a depth
of 6 ft and a length of only 4 ft.
At the present time an investigation involving a large number of
household septic tanks is being conducted by the United States Public
Health Service. Some of these results are available in a bulletin published
by that organization. (1)
Numerous universities have published bulletins on the principles of
design of residential septic tanks. A few of these are: Iowa State Col-
lege, (17) the University of Kansas,(18 Purdue University,(19) Texas Uni-
versity, ( 20 and the University of Illinois. (21)
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II. HISTORY OF SEPTIC TANKS
6. Theory of Septic Action
If a glass container is filled with sewage and allowed to stand
quiescent, a grey sediment will appear after a short time and the liquid
will clear to some extent. The grey sediment will then gradually turn a
black color, a scum may rise to the surface, gas will be given off in
visible bubbles, and an offensive odor will be noticed. This condition will
persist for several weeks, after which the liquid will become quite clear
and less odorous. The decomposition of sewage in this manner has been
called "septic action" or anaerobic decomposition. This action is brought
about by bacterial metabolism, the exact nature of which is uncertain. (22)
Fresh sewage may contain some oxygen which is quickly exhausted,
so that the first important step in sewage decomposition is carried out
under anaerobic or septic conditions by obligatory and facultative
anaerobes. The proteins are broken down to form urea, ammonia, hy-
drogen sulphide, various mercaptans, fatty and aromatic acids and so
forth. The carbohydrates are broken down into their original fatty acid,
water, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, methane and other substances. Fats and
soaps are broken down in a similar manner but the bacterial action is
much slower than on proteins, and the active biological agents in the
biolysis of the hydrocarbons, fats and soaps are not so closely confined to
anaerobes as is the biolysis of proteins.
The second stage in the biolysis of sewage is the oxidation or nitrifi-
cation of the products of decomposition resulting from the putrefactive
processes. The products of decomposition are converted to nitrates which
are available for plant food. This period is not a part of septic action
and may be considered as secondary treatment.
7. Origin of Septic Tanks
"A septic tank is a horizontal, continuous flow, one-story sedimenta-
tion tank, through which the sewage is allowed to flow slowly to permit
suspended matter to settle to the bottom, where it is retained until
anaerobic decomposition is established, resulting in the changing of
some of the suspended organic matter into liquid and gaseous substances,
and of consequent reduction in the quantity of sludge to be dis-
posed of." ( 22)
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The septic tank is an outgrowth of the cesspool and the sedimentation
basin. In the Cameron septic tank litigation it was called "Nothing but
a glorified cesspool." ( 23 ) Devices which may be called septic tanks are
known to have existed as far back as 2,000 B.C. 24) However, the first
device which approaches the septic tank as we now know it was patented
in France in 1881 by M. Mouras. (25, 26, 27, 28) It was called the Mouras
Automatic Scavenger and was described in a French Periodical, Cosmos
Les Mondes, in 1881 as "a mysterious contrivance that has been used
for 20 years, consisting of a vault hermetically closed by a hydraulic
seal. By a mysterious operation, and one which reveals an entirely novel
principle, it rapidly transforms all the excrementitious matters it re-
ceives into a homogeneous fluid, only slightly turbid, and holding all the
solid matter in suspension in the form of scarcely visible filaments. The
vault is self emptying and continuous in its working. " (25 )
Other forerunners of the septic tank are a cesspool with inlet and
outlet pipes, patented in England by Lake in June 1882, and a tank
receiving sewage through several pipes, which was described by Philbrich
in May 1883. 23)
It is now generally believed that the first septic tank in the United
States was built by the late Professor A. N. Talbot at Urbana, Illinois,
in 1894. Its construction was suggested by study of the automatic
scavenger and the settling tank. In the following year, Professor Talbot
designed a 22,000-gal septic tank for Champaign, Illinois, which was
placed in operation in 1897. (2 9, 30)
8. The Cameron Controversy
A septic tank was installed at Exeter, England, by Donald Cameron
and was patented by him in 1895. (3 1, 32) This patent proved to be the
source of much controversy in subsequent years. The controversy pro-
vided one of the most interesting periods in the history of the septic tank.
The original Cameron patent, issued in November of 1895, was for
the apparatus. A subsequent patent, obtained in the United States on
October 3, 1899, contained both process and apparatus claims. Under
the procedure then in vogue in the United States, a patent of British
origin would continue in effect in this country only during the period
when it would be effective in the country of its origin. On this basis the
Cameron patent expired in November, 1909. However, in 1902, the
international Treaty of Brussels adopted a ruling that patents of foreign
origin were to have the same life as patents of domestic origin. On this
basis, a life of 17 years made the patents expire October 3, 1916.
Whether or not the Brussels Treaty was adopted by the United States
in such a form as to make the provisions retroactive was a question upon
which no definite decision was rendered, and one which was apparently
never legally settled.
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On the basis of these patents the Cameron Septic Tank Company was
organized to design and build septic tanks. It endeavored to collect
royalties of 5 percent of the cost of the entire sewage treatment plant, or
an amount equal to 3 percent of the cost of the plant each year for in-
fringement."3 ) Many engineers and municipalities, believing the process
to be nonpatentable, designed and built septic tanks and refused to pay
the exorbitant royalties demanded. In one instance the cost of the septic
tank was $200,000, and royalties amounted to $160,000. (3") As a conse-
quence, suits for patent infringement were brought by the company
against municipalities and groups of municipalities. There seemed to be
no consistency in the outcome of these suits; a favorable decision would
often be reversed in a later suit or in the same suit when it was taken to a
higher court.
9. Present Status of Septic Tanks
Septic tanks are now considered obsolete for municipal sewage dis-
posal. However, they present a simple and effective means of disposing
of the wastes from individual dwellings and public buildings where public
sewerage systems cannot be made available.
The principal objection to the use of the septic tank has been the
unloading of sludge into the effluent, which occasionally causes a greater
amount of suspended matter in the effluent than in the influent. 22) This
phenomenon is due to the stirring action of the gases generated by the
digesting sludge. This causes previously settled solids to rise and join the
liquid leaving the tanks. While the loss of suspended matter in this
manner was formerly considered an advantage in that it was not neces-
sary to remove sludge manually, it is now recognized as being undesirable
because the effluent, if discharged in subsurface irrigation tiles, results in
clogging of the tiles, clogging of the pores in the soil, and overflowing
of the tank, with accompanying offensive and insanitary conditions.
In an attempt to control the discharge of sludge into the effluent,
various means of separating the sludge and settled sewage have been
developed; the most common means is the division of the tanks into two
or three successive compartments by the installation of vertical baffles,
perpendicular to the direction of flow, causing the greater portion of the
actively digesting solids to be retained in the first compartment, and al-
lowing those passing to settle in the second or third compartment. This
method is sometimes ineffective due to short circuiting and improper
baffling of the influent and effluent pipes.
The Imhoff tank, which is sometimes called a two-story septic tank,
was developed by Dr. Karl Imhoff in Germany about 1906.<34' Its
purpose was to overcome the difficulty of sludge discharging with the
effluent. The tank is divided into two compartments. The upper compart-
ment is called the flowing-through or sedimentation chamber. The sewage
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flows through it and the settleable solids drop through a gas-trapped slot
in the bottom of the chamber to a lower compartment called the di-
gestion chamber. The solid matter is digested in this compartment by
septic action. The generated gases escape from the digestion chamber to
the surface through the upper portion of the digestion chamber, which
may be called the scum compartment.
Despite these developments the municipal status of the septic tank
may be summed up in the following statement by R. E. McDonnel. "In
modern practice the septic tank is considered an obsolete instrument in
the disposal of sewage because of improved methods." 35) This reputation
is due largely to the mistaken idea that all one needs to do to settle his
sewage disposal problem for all time is to build a tank of some sort,
call it a septic tank, bury it in the back yard, and forget about it. Given
a reasonable amount of care, however, the septic tank is an efficient,
economical, and wholly satisfactory method of sewage disposal for those
dwellings not served by public sewerage systems.
III. EQUIPMENT AND SEWAGE USED
10. Sanitary Engineering Laboratory
The Sanitary Engineering Laboratory of the University of Illinois
is so situated as to take a supply of domestic sewage from one of the
outfall sewers of the cities of Champaign and Urbana. A swinging,
weighted, diversion gate in a 22-in. outfall sewer diverts a portion of
the sewage into an 8-in. vitrified clay pipe about 100 ft long, terminating
in a sump just north of the main building. A 3-in. x 3-in. Type "5604"
American centrifugal pump equipped with a 5 H.P. U.S. Varidrive Motor
is used to distribute the sewage through 2-in. iron pipes to various treat-
ment devices in the laboratory. A 2-in., electrically driven, centrifugal
pump is used as a stand-by pumping unit. All effluents and drainage from
the Sanitary Engineering Laboratory are returned to the outfall sewer
at a point below the plant intake.
Early in 1948, a new 30-in. outfall sewer was installed by the Urbana-
Champaign Sanitary District paralleling the outfall sewer from which the
Sanitary Engineering Laboratory gets its raw sewage. The result of the
added outfall was to decrease the amount of sewage which could be
directed to the laboratory by the swinging diversion gate in the old sewer.
In August 1948, it became evident that the supply of sewage in the 22-in.
outfall sewer was not sufficient to maintain continuous pumping over
week ends or during periods of low flow. In the fall of 1948, an air-
lift pumping station was built in a manhole in the new 30-in. outfall
sewer and was used to increase the supply of sewage at the laboratory
sump during periods of low sewage flow. The air lift was used during such
periods from about December 1, 1948, to the end of the investigation.
The laboratory contains facilities and mechanical equipment required
in the conduct of research in hydraulics and in various methods of water
and sewage treatment.
11. Description of the Test Sewage
The method of sampling used to determine the efficiency of operation
of any sewage treatment plant will affect the results of the laboratory
analysis of the sewage. In order to compare treatment plant records on
a municipal basis, sewage samples should be acquired continuously over
a 24-hr period, the amount of the sample taken being in proportion to
the rate of flow at the moment of sampling. The automatic sampling
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devices required, however, are costly and require expert attention. Only in
the very largest municipal plants can such samples be taken economically.
For that reason, modifications of the ideal system are used.
A 24-hr sampling program was not followed during this investigation
because the objective to study the comparative behaviors of the septic
tanks involved did not justify the sampling costs. If all of the tanks
are similarly dosed, similarly sampled, and similarly observed, a com-
parison of the test results should show the relative performance charac-
teristics of the tanks. In these tests, a 9-hr sampling period was ordinarily
Table 1
Average Analysis of Champaign-Urbana Sewage
A combination of 42 groups of 8 combined grab-samples
Total Solids 1130 ppm
Fixed Solids 580 ppm
Volatile Solids 490 ppm
Suspended Solids 250 ppm
Dissolved Solids 788 ppm
Settleable Solids 6.6 ml/1.
B.O.D. 336 ppm
used. Ten 200-ml samples of plant influent and effluent were taken
hourly from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., composited and stored in the refrigerator.
Those samples on which bio-chemical oxygen demand (B.O.D.) tests
were not made were preserved by adding small amounts of chloroform.
The composited sample of raw sewage secured in this manner showed
a higher B.O.D. and suspended solids content than the Champaign-
Urbana sewage treatment plant raw sample. This is true because these
samples were taken at the time of day at which the sewage is the
strongest. The sewage used in these tests was characteristic of a strong
domestic sewage. It did, however, contain large quantities of ground
water in wet seasons. An average analysis of the sewage resulting from
42 samples of the sewage taken during the period from October 7, 1947,
through May 13, 1948, is included in Table 1. These samples were col-
lected by taking the hourly grab-samples of equal volume over a period
of 8 hours from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. No samples were taken at 12 noon.
The 8 samples were combined for analysis.
Figure 1 shows the suspended solids and volatile suspended solids
present in the raw sewage at various hours on September 1, 1948. The
data for these curves were obtained from the records of the Champaign-
Urbana Sanitary District for September 1, 1948. The shaded portion of
each graph indicates the period in which the sampling was done in this
investigation for determining the characteristics of the raw sewage de-
livered to the septic tanks. It should be noted that the sampling occurred
in the average period of greatest load.
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The daily average suspended solids at the Sanitary District plant was
found to be 240 p.p.m. On the sampling schedule used in this investiga-
tion the results of the plant samples would have provided a daily aver-
age of 295 p.p.m. In other words, the use of an 8-hr sampling period would
provide average suspended solids determinations that were about 123
percent greater than those obtained from a 24-hr sampling period.
In the analysis of the test results, the effectiveness of a treatment
plant is usually expressed in terms of "percent removal." Since the
strength or concentration of the components of the raw sewage used in
the investigation are expressed in terms of the 8-hr average instead of
the 24-hr average, the concentration of the component in the sewage is
actually lower than indicated. Since the percent removal computations
are based on the 8-hr average, the computed percentages will indicate
better tank performance than actually exists.
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Fig. 2. Layout of Septic Tank Installations
12. Descriptions of Experimental Tanks
The six experimental septic tanks furnished by the Armeo Steel Cor-
poration were buried in the ground north of the Sanitary Engineering
Laboratory as shown in Fig. 2. Approximately 2 ft of earth was used
to cover each tank. For convenience in operation and in reference, the
tanks were given Roman numerals I through VI. Tanks I through V
were installed in April, 1947, and tank VI was installed in February,
1949. Figure 3 shows a photograph of the tanks in the ground.
All six septic tanks were equipped with 5-in. lengths of metal pipe
extending from the tank for inlet and outlet pipe connections. The metal
inlets had an inside diameter of 51 in. into which a 4-in. vitrified clay
or cast-iron pipe could be inserted and calked. In this installation, 2-in.
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galvanized iron pipe was used for the inlet and outlet pipes to the septic
tanks. These pipes were cemented into place so that the center line of the
2-in. pipe coincided with the center line of the inlet or outlet opening.
Consequently, the water level in the tanks was raised slightly, increasing
the actual capacity of the tanks. See Fig. 4.
Tank I was a cylindrical tank 51;% in. in diameter and 60 in. deep.
It had a nominal capacity of 490 gal. Both the inlet and the outlet
were protected by circular baffles 2 ft long bent with a radius of 5 in.
Fig. 3. Outside Location of Experimental Septic Tanks
A 33-in. flat metal plate was placed on the inlet side and extended from
the bottom of the tank to a height of 46-in. It was welded tightly to
the bottom and sides of the tank. A 12-in. observation well, provided
above the center of the tank, was extended slightly above the ground
surface. The actual capacity of tank I was 470 gal.
At the conclusion of the first series of tests, tank I was cleaned, un-
covered, and the 33-in. x 46-in. metal baffle plate was removed from the
tank. This tank was protected from corrosion by painting the unbonded
metal with an asphalt base paint; the painting was done at the factory.
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Tank II was an Imhoff-type tank with a nominal capacity of 750
gal and a test capacity of 765 gal. The interior of the tank was divided
into two compartments by two longitudinal baffles, as shown in the figure.
The lower portions of these baffles were placed at an angle of 30 deg
to the vertical and were separated at the bottom by a 4-in. slot. The
slot was gas trapped by a 3-in. angle iron. The upper edge of the gas de-
flection baffle was located 211-in. above the bottom of the tank. An
18-in. access manhole was provided above the center of the tank, and a
12-in. observation well was located at each end of the tank.
The longitudinal baffles and the. gas deflection baffles were lowered
a total of 6 in. for the second series of performance tests. This tank was
protected from corrosion by the use of a factory-applied asbestos-bonded
tank coating.
Tank III was also an Imhoff-type tank with a nominal capacity of
500 gal and a test capacity of 511 gal of sewage. The interior of the tank
was divided into two compartments by a longitudinal baffle, as shown
in the figure, forming an angle of 30 deg with the vertical. A slot 4 in.
wide was provided between the bottom of the baffle and the side wall of
the tank. The slot was not gas trapped. This tank was constructed of as-
bestos-bonded steel. At the end of the first series of tests, a gas baffle
was installed in the tank.
Tank IV was a rectangular, two-compartment-in-series tank with a
total capacity of 810 gal. The compartments were separated by a trans-
verse baffle placed at the two-thirds point of the tank. The baffle con-
tained a 6-in. slot running the full width of the tank, located between the
top and bottom of the tank. No baffling was provided at either the inlet
or outlet to the tank, the sewage entering directly through a straight
pipe. Both ends of the tank were provided with 12-in. observation wells.
The tank was made of asbestos-bonded metal.
For the second series of observations, the interior of the tank was
reconstructed completely. The interior wall was removed and the inlet
and outlet were baffled with a circular baffle which was 2 ft long and
bent on a radius of 5 in.
Tank V was a three-compartment-in-series, rectangular tank with a
total capacity of 1,080 gal. With the exception of the number of com-
partments and its length, it was identical in construction to tank IV.
This tank was also asbestos bonded.
In preparation for the second series of tests, several gas diversion
baffles running across the tank were added; these were to prevent dis-
turbances of the flow as the sewage passed from compartment to com-
partment in the tank. The outlet from the tank was equipped with a
similar baffle.
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Tank VI was only used in the second series of performance tests. This
tank was an unbonded cylindrical tank, 4712 in. in diameter and 44 in.
deep. It had a capacity of about 340 gal of sewage. The tank was similar
in design to tank I and utilized the same type of baffle at both inlet and
outlet to the tank.
All of the septic tanks discharged into 36-in., circular, concrete man-
holes to permit easy sampling of the tank effluents, as shown in Fig. 5.
The discharge from tanks III, IV, and V entered one manhole and the
discharge from tanks I, II, and VI entered another manhole. The dis-
charge from both manholes was returned to the Champaign-Urbana
outfall sewer. No tile field or other experimental treatment method was
used after the sewage left the various experimental septic tanks.
--- 47 -. --
Inlet Pipe -\ " / Outlet
5 o.,Z . Capacity:
Section A-A ominal- 300Actual - .337
5" l-i-^a5,
Section B-8 Section B-8
Tank I Tank -T
Tank Z.T
Fig. 4. Septic Tank Details
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13. Dosing Methods and Equipment
In domestic service a septic tank is subject to very wide variation
in the rate of dosing. In order to duplicate these conditions, the flow
at the experimental plant should have been varied in a similar manner.
However, equipment for automatically varying the rate of dosage has not
been found satisfactory when used with raw sewage at the low flows in-
volved in this project. It was decided, therefore, that since the purpose
Fig. 5. View Looking into Effluent Manhole
of the tests was to compare the efficiencies of the various septic tanks, a
fixed dose at regular intervals, and equal retention periods in each tank,
would be satisfactory. To accomplish this, a dosing apparatus was con-
structed as shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
A controlled amount of raw sewage was pumped to a constant head
tank, from which it flowed through a regulator to a distribution tank.
After flowing over a weir, the sewage was divided between five troughs,
with appropriate widths to supply the necessary rate of flow. The
troughs discharged into five tipping buckets, each with a capacity of
4 gal. The tipping buckets emptied into separate compartments drained
by pipes leading to the septic tanks. The tipping buckets served the dual
purpose of furnishing a flushing action and providing a means of record-
ing the quantity of sewage supplied to the tanks. Recording was done by
a set of tally counters, shown in Fig. 6, which were actuated by plungers
when a bucket discharged its contents.
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This system of dosing the five original septic tanks was used from
July 1, 1947, to January 8, 1948, but difficulty was experienced with the
apparatus due to the clogging of the overflow weirs. Variations in the
retention periods of as much as 15 to 100 hr were found for a single tank.
These variations were due to solids collecting on the lip of the overflow
weir which stopped or decreased the flow to some troughs and caused
excess flow to others. To overcome this difficulty a second dosing appa-
ratus was revised from the original as shown in Fig. 7. Tin cans, 3%-in.
in diameter, were suspended from hangers on the sides of five 20-in.
Fig. 6. Diagram of Original Dosing Apparatus
diameter plywood wheels. Upon rotation the wheels forced the cans to
dip up a previously determined quantity of sewage from a trough,
through which the sewage flowed continuously and in which the wheels
were partially submerged. The sewage was then poured into channel
troughs leading to the tipping buckets. The wheels were driven through
a gear reduction train by a % horse-power electric motor. With the re-
vised appartus it was therefore possible to control the retention periods
with the accuracy desired.
The tanks were dosed with the revised apparatus at a rate sufficient to
give a retention period of 48 hrs from January 8, 1948, to February 8,
1948. The rate of dosing was then increased and a 24-hr retention period
was used from February 8 to March 27, 1948. A retention period of 12 hrs
was used from that date to June 14. From June 25, 1948, the tanks were
dosed to provide a 6-hr retention period with the intention of causing a
breakdown in the efficiency of operation of the septic tanks. All dosing
of the septic tanks ceased on September 15, 1948, and the tanks were
cleaned and altered in preparation for the second series of tests.
q
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Fig. 7. Original and Revised Dosing Apparatus
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liplqg Buckef Rokor
Dosing Tank
Fig. 8. Details of New Rebuilt Dosing Apparatus Components
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After November 1, 1948, the dosing apparatus was rebuilt completely
as shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The original and revised dosing apparatus were
designed and built for dosing five septic tanks for a maximum life of
18 months. In view of the extension of the time and the broadening of
the scope of the research program to include a sixth tank in the second
series of tests, a third and new dosing apparatus was required. Although
Fig. 9. Rebuilt Dosing Apparatus
the new apparatus utilized the same principles as the revised apparatus,
several improvements based upon experience were incorporated in the
new design. The 5 wooden wheels were replaced by 3 metal wheels with
the cans rigidly attached on each side of the wheel. The number and
capacity of the cans was varied in order that the retention period of
the tanks would vary.
Figure 8 shows the construction details associated with the major
pieces of apparatus utilized in the new doser. Raw sewage was allowed
to flow through the large metal barrel and over a weir to the sewer. The
large metal wheels on which the cans were fastened were located inside
the barrel so that a clearance of about 1 in. was provided between the
wheels and the barrel. The revolving wheels lifted the required amount of
sewage and deposited it into troughs from which it flowed to the tipping
buckets and to the septic tanks.
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When dosing of the rebuilt septic tanks was resumed in the spring
of 1949, a theoretical retention time of 27 hr was utilized. During the
period from April 25, 1949, to September 2, 1949, the actual retention
varied by approximately 1 hr. Late in September, or early in October,
the dosing apparatus became fouled excessively with slime, which re-
sulted in a sharp reduction in the retention periods of tanks I and VI
and slight increases in the retention periods of the other tanks. Table 2
Table 2
Average Periods of Retention: Series Two Tests
(Expressed in Hours)
Tank No. Original April to Before After End
Doser September, 1949 Cleaning on Cleaning on of tests:
Adjustment November 3, November 3, Dec. 1949
1949 1949
I 27.0 27.0-28.0 19.5 27.6 30.2
II 27.0 27.0-28.0 29.4 27.6 27.0
III 27.0 27.0-28.0 30.7 29.5 29.8
IV 27.0 27.0-28.0 29.4 31.2 33.3
V 27.0 27.0-28.0 29.7 28.1 27.7
VI 27.0 27.0-28.0 22.7 29.1 34.1
shows the periods of retention recorded during the second series of per-
formance tests. On November 3, 1949, the dosing apparatus was cleaned,
adjusted, and the theoretical detention period was remeasured. The ap-
paratus was cleaned weekly and the retention period varied slightly in
November and December as shown in the table. During this period, the
theoretical period of retention increased on tanks I, IV, and VI. Even
though the increased retention time should have resulted in slightly better
operation of the tanks, the amount of the variation is not sufficient to
interfere with the conclusions relative to tank performance based on an
average retention period of about 28.0 hr. With the exception of several
times when the sewage pumps lost prime or the dosing device was shut
down for cleaning or adjustment, the dosing in the second tests series
was conducted on the basis shown in Table 2.
14. Collection of Samples
The effluent lines from each septic tank drained into the 36-in. con-
crete manholes, shown in Fig. 2, from which the sewage was returned to
the outfall sewer. Tanks I, II, and VI emptied into one manhole and
tanks III, IV, and V emptied into the other. Figure 5 shows the interior
of the latter manhole as tank III is just completing a discharge.
Samples of a tank effluent were collected by placing an 8-oz bottle
below the tank effluent pipe with the aid of the device shown in Fig. 10,
and allowing the tank effluent to fill the bottle with as little turbulence
and aeration as possible. The samples of raw sewage were collected in the
same manner at the overflow weir of the dosing apparatus.
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Raw and tank effluent samples were collected periodically, averaging
from two to three times weekly, and were composited over an 8- or 9-hr
period. They were preserved by the use of both" chloroform and refrigera-





















IV. METHODS AND SIGNIFICANCE OF SEWAGE ANALYSIS
A. CHEMICAL TESTS
15. General
The septic tank performance observations may be classified into two
groups, chemical and physical. The chemical observations in the first
series of tests included the following: biochemical oxygen demand, set-
tleable solids, suspended solids, total solids, volatile solids, and turbidity.
In the second series of tests, the chemical tests were restricted to meas-
urements of biochemical oxygen demand, settleable solids, suspended
solids, and turbidity.
The physical observations included the periodic measurement of the
scum and sludge depths and the general appearance of the interior of
the tank. In the second series of tests a non-standard, sand-clogging
test was devised and adopted for measuring the clogging tendencies of
the plant effluents. All of the tests, except where otherwise noted, were
made according to the testing procedures outlined in "The Analysis of
Water and Sewage," by Theroux, Eldridge, and Mallman. (36)
16. Biochemical Oxygen Demand" 37 )
The biochemical oxygen demand, usually referred to as B.O.D., is
a quantitative measure of the amount of putrescible matter present in a
sample of material expressed as the amount of oxygen required for the
aerobic decomposition of the organic material. All references to B.O.D.
in this report are concerned with the 5-day 20 deg C biochemical oxygen
demand requirements of the sewage.
B.O.D. is often used as the sole measure of the quality or polluting
power of a sewage, particularly where stream pollution is concerned. Such
dependence on the B.O.D. test has developed because a majority of
sewage treatment plant effluents are discharged directly into bodies of
water in which the maintenance of a proper oxygen content is of major
importance. The effluents from most household septic tanks, on the other
hand, are discharged through underground tile fields or sand filters and
do not directly contribute to the organic loading of a stream or other
body of water. In such cases, a better measure of the success of septic
tank treatment is the amount of the solids carried over from the tank
to the tile field, an important trouble factor for the householder. The
B.O.D. test is, however, still the best means of measuring the polluting
potentialities of the plant effluent.
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17. Settleable Solids
Settleable solids is a measure of the volume of solids in a sample that
will settle readily in a 2-hr period of time. This quantity includes the
heavier suspended particles, but does not include those in a colloidal state.
The test indicates, in part, the quantity of solid material which may ac-
cumulate in the settling tank or be deposited in receiving streams or
underground tile systems. The test is not completely reliable since the
material settles erratically in the Imhoff cones, adhering to the sides and
even rising to the surface; observations are thus made with difficulty.
18. Suspended Solids
While the determination of settleable solids indicates the volume
occupied by the readily settleable materials in a given sample, it does
not measure the total suspended solids content. The colloidal and other
finely divided particles will not settle in the given time interval, and,
therefore, will not be measured. The estimation of the total suspended
matter present in the sewage is important, however, since it indicates the
gross amount of solids which may cause clogging of the underground
distribution system. Since this determination is performed by collecting
and weighing the suspended material which is filtered out of the sample,
it provides one of the best standard test measures of the efficiency of a
household septic tank.
19. Total and Volatile Solids
Total solids are the solids remaining after the evaporation of the
sample. Both volatile and fixed solids either dissolved or suspended in
the sample are included in the residue. By itself, the total solids test is
of no great significance since the hardness from the water supply and
other inorganic, nonputrescible materials are included in the residue.
However, its importance lies in measuring the portion of volatile solids
in the sample, which is determined by the loss of weight of the total
material. This is the amount of organic material present which functions
in putrefactive processes. Large amounts of volatile solids in a tank
effluent indicate a poorly operating tank with respect to the reduction of
the organic polluting powers of the sewage.
20. Turbidity
Turbidity can be defined as the ratio of the amount of light scattered
to the amount of light transmitted when a beam of light is passing
through a liquid. Therefore, if a liquid has no suspended particles, all
light is transmitted and the turbidity ratio is zero. As the turbidity or
amount of suspended matter in the liquid increases, more light will be
scattered and the ratio will increase. The standard Jackson candle turbi-
dimeter was used in determining the sewage turbidities in these tests.
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The turbidity of all samples was observed during the first series of
tests which were made with a 6-hr retention period. Turbidity determi-
nations were made also on all samples in the second series of tests. The
testing method is not completely satifactory because of the effects of
the particle size on the degree of reflection of the light particles. The
turbidity observations do, however, provide an easily determined, ap-
proximate measure of both the settleable and colloidal particles which
might cause clogging of irrigation piping or effluent filters.
B. PHYSICAL TESTS
21. Scum Depths
The depth of the scum layer formed on the surface of the sewage in
the septic tanks was measured with the device shown in Fig. 10. The
metal plate, while in a vertical position, was inserted into the sewage
through the scum; it assumed a horizontal position after a wire which
passed through the handle and connected to the plate was pressed down.
The device was then raised vertically to the bottom of the scum layer, a
position easily determined by touch, and the measuring foot was lowered
to the top of the scum. The distance between the plate on the bottom of
the scum and the measuring foot on top represented the thickness of the
scum and could be read directly from calibrations on the handle.
For all practical purposes, the record of scum depth merely indicates
the amount of grease in the sewage and the efficiency of the tank in
trapping the grease. At no time in these tests were the scum depths large
enough to indicate any serious conditions of tank failure.
22. Sludge Depths
The depth of sludge in the septic tanks was determined with the aid
of the apparatus shown in Fig. 10. The device with the corks lightly in
place in the bottles was lowered to the tank bottom. The corks were
pulled slowly and uniformly, the top cork being pulled first and the
bottom cork last, so that the sludge would be disturbed as little as pos-
sible. The bottles were kept submerged until they were filled and air
bubbling ceased. The sampling device was removed from the tank and the
appearance of the sludge in the bottles was noted and recorded. The
depth of the sludge could be estimated to the nearest 1 in. with this
device. Where possible, the sludge depth was measured in several loca-
tions and an average sludge depth was recorded.
The depth and appearance of the sludge in a septic tank presents one
of the best physical measures of its effectiveness. A dark black sludge
indicates a well-digested material, whereas a gray sludge indicates one
in which poor septic action is occurring. Naturally the greater the volume
of sludge retained, the better in all probability is the effectiveness of the
treatment process.
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23. Sand Filter Test
The sand filter test is a non-standard test designed and used in the
second series of experiments to measure the sand-clogging tendencies of
sewage. Figure 11 shows a schematic diagram of the test apparatus. A
40-in. length of 3-in. (I.D.) diameter pyrex glass tubing was mounted

















Fig. 11. Sand Filter Apparatus for Measuring Clogging Tendencies
of Septic Tank Effluents
was fitted with a 3 -in. glass tee. One run of the tee was connected by a
%-in. needle valve to a pressure water supply using tap water but sepa-
rate from the regular building system. The other run of the tee was used
as a drain for the filter, the flow being controlled by means of a hose
clamp. A second rubber stopper was located in the tube about 1/2 in.
above the lower stopper and permanently fixed in position. Numerous
1/-in. holes were drilled in this stopper in a vertical position to allow
flow from top to the bottom of the glass tube. A fine copper screen was
placed on top of the upper stopper. White, clean, Ottawa filter sand was
poured into the glass tube filled with water until a depth of sand of
about 12 in. was obtained above the top stopper. The sand was back-
washed to a 100 percent expansion with tap water for 4 min. The flow of
water was stopped and the sand allowed to settle in the tube. The drain
was opened and the water was allowed to flow through the sand until there
was still 2 in. of water above the sand. To assure uniform compaction of
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the sand in successive tests, more sand was added and the same process
was repeated until a total depth of resettled sand of 12 in. (plus or minus
% in.) was obtained.
With the proper amount of sand in the tube, the apparatus was ready
for use in testing. In addition to the apparatus shown in Fig. 11, a stop-
watch, a %-in. steel rod about 36 in. long, and a sand protector device
were required. The sand protector consisted of a 36-in. length of glass rod
with a 234-in. circular steel flange fastened on one end.
The following test procedure was used in determining the sand-clog-
ging tendencies of the raw sewage and of the septic tank effluents. With
valve B closed and the test sand in position in the glass tube, valve A
was opened slowly and the sand was backwashed for 4-min with a
sand expansion of 100 percent. The steel rod was used to break up any
sand clumps or air bubbles which might cause loss of sand in the back-
washing. Valve A was closed and the sand was allowed to settle and
compact. Valve B was opened slightly and the tap water drained off
until the surface of the water reached point 1 in Fig. 11. Valve B was
opened wide and a stopwatch was started. The time required for two
feet of water to filter through the sand was recorded by stopping the
stopwatch when the water level fell to point 2 shown in the figure. Valve
B was closed when the remaining two inches of water above the sand
had been drained off. Careful attention was paid to assure that no air was
trapped in the sand.
The sand protector was lowered into the glass tube, flange end down,
and the sewage sample to be tested was poured into the tube. The sand
protector was used to prevent disturbances of the sand layer during filling
operations. Sufficient sewage was added to bring the level of sewage to
mark 1 when the glass rod was removed. Valve B was then opened and
the time required for the level of sewage to fall 24 in. to point 2 on the
tube was observed and recorded.
The measured times were recorded to the nearest second and the
difference between the recorded times, in seconds, for the water and for
the sewage to filter was recorded as a measure of the clogging tendency
of the sewage. The larger the value of the time measure, the greater
would be the clogging tendency of the sewage. The sand filter test has
certain inherent disadvantages, among them being the fact that the
amount of compaction after backwashing is quite difficult to control.
Naturally, any wide variations in the depth of the sand greatly affects
the test results. However, with experience this factor was reduced to
a minimum. The quality of the water used affects the results because of
its suspended matter, but tap water was used consistently in these tests
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with a minimum of error. No corrections were made to allow for the
differences in temperature between the water and the sewage samples.
The sewage samples were all stored in the refrigerator at a temperature
of about 40 deg F. The tap water temperature remained constant at
about 55 deg F. In spite of the disadvantages listed above, the sand filter
test results give the most convincing measure of the ability of septic
tank effluents to clog soils into which they are emptied.
24. Dye Retention Tests
Two different methods were used to study the variations in the
periods of retention of the septic tanks, both based on the use of
flourescein dyes. In the first series of tests, a measured quantity of the
Table 3
Time Required for Dye to Appear Strongly in the Effluent
During 12-hour Retention Period
Tank I 26 minutes Color increased rapidly after 20 minutes.
Tank II 11 minutes Color appeared strong immediately.
Tank III 13 minutes Color appeared strong immediately.
Tank IV 20 minutes Color appeared faintly after 7 minutes.
Tank V 44 minutes Color appeared faintly at 18 minutes.
dye was placed in the tipping buckets of the doser apparatus when the
apparatus was adjusted to provide a 12-hr period of retention. As soon
as the buckets discharged, a visual measurement of the time for the dye
to appear strongly at the effluent was made. The results of the test are
included in Table 3. Although this test provides some indication of the
speed with which a particle can pass through the tanks, it does not pro-
vide any practical measure of the actual detention time within the tank.
The results indicate that the period of retention is smaller in the Imhoff-
type tanks than in the ordinary septic tanks.
At the conclusion of the second series of performance tests, a second
much more accurate and valuable determination of the experimental de-
tention time was made with the six septic tanks. The septic tanks were
cleaned and dosed with sewage at a rate to provide detention periods
between 27.0 and 34.1 hr (as listed in column 5 of Table 8, page 55).
The methods used in these dye detention experiments were essentially
those developed by the Household Sewage Disposal Project conducted
by the U. S. Public Health Service of the Federal Security Agency at
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Two separate and complete test runs were made with the six tanks
operating simultaneously. Uranin dye, a flourescein water-soluble dye
manufactured by the Coleman and Bell Company of Norwood, Ohio, for
water pollution work, was used in these tests. The dye was of a technical
grade and subject to variation in different lots. For that reason, a U.S.P.
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grade with an assay of 97 percent uranin was used in the standardization
procedures. In conducting the tests, a quantity of the dye equal to 1
gram for each 500 gal of tank capacity was mixed in a small amount of
raw sewage. This mixture was carefully poured into the proper pipe
leading from the dosing apparatus to the septic tanks. The additions of
dye were made just prior to the tipping of the dosing buckets so that the
dye was immediately flushed into the proper septic tank.
Five hundred ml samples of tank effluent were collected at 15 min
intervals for the first 2 hr after the appearance of the dye in the tank
effluent. Subsequent effluent samples were taken at 1-hr or 1-hr intervals
for 72 hr during the first test run and for 48 to 60 hr in the second test
run. The samples were put in 500-ml B.O.D. bottles for convenience in
collecting and measuring the liquid. During the later hours of the test
when the dye concentration was decreasing, some of the hourly samples
were combined to provide an average sample over a longer period.
Each sample collected was analyzed for dye concentration. Five
hundred ml of the collected effluent were poured into an 800-ml
beaker to which was added 1 ml of 10% ZnSO and 4 drops of 20%
NaOH. The mixture was placed under a mechanical stirrer and agitated
for 5 min. It was then removed and allowed to settle for 30 min. The
supernatant liquid was filtered through a fluted Whatman #12 filter
paper and the clear colored liquid was collected for colorimetric analysis.
The concentration of the dye in a given effluent sample was de-
termined colorimetrically using a Coleman Model 14 Spectrophotometer.
A clarified raw sewage sample without color was used as the blank for
making corrections for color. The colorimeter readings were taken at two
wave lengths, one at 490 millimicrons, at which light absorption is at a
maximum for uranin, and the other at 625 millimicrons, at which the
absorption is insignificant. Two correction factors were made on the
spectrophotometer readings, one for color and the other for the turbidity
inherent in the blank. The following formulas, in which R 49o and R 625
represent the percent transmission readings at those wave lengths and in
which R, and R 2 represent the percent transmission corrected both for
turbidity and for turbidity and color, indicate the manner in which the
data were analyzed.
R, = R 49o + (100 - R 62 5 ) Corrected for turbidity
R2 = R1  + (100 - R, of blank) Corrected for turbidity
and color.
The spectrophotometer read in percent transmission. All samples, in-
cluding the blanks and concentration curve preparations, were clarified
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before readings were made. A concentration calibration curve showing
p.p.m. of uranin dye against percent transmission was prepared for the
spectrophotometer using known quantities of dye in samples of sewage.
After the colorimetric reading of all of the samples had been com-
pleted and converted to p.p.m. of dye, calculations were made of the
cumulative milligrams of dye discharged from the tank. The amount of
dye discharged was expressed as a percent recovered based on the total
amount of dye added with the influent. The conversion was accomplished
by changing from percent transmission to p.p.m. of dye using the colori-
meter calibration curve. The conversion from p.p.m. to milligrams of
dye was based on the record of the average amount of flow through each
tank at the time the sample was taken. The record of the percent of dye
passing each tank was tabulated with the corresponding total flow in gal
passing the tank during the same time.
At the completion of both sets of runs on the six tanks, the data for
each tank were averaged. The cumulative percents of uranin recovered vs.
cumulative volumes of discharge for both runs were arranged in a single
table in order of the ascending cumulative percent uranin recoveries vs.
corresponding cumulative discharge. A 5-point moving average of both
cumulative percents and discharges was computed and plotted. The
average curves for the two runs with the six tanks are shown in Fig. 12.
These dye tests are of practical value since they provide an accurate
and dependable means of determining the actual period of retention of
the major portion of the liquid entering the tank. Successive dye re-
covery tests would provide a practical way to measure the effectiveness
of baffle or other tank construction changes.
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Fig. 12. Dye Retention Tests
V. TEST RESULTS
25. Series One Performance Tests
Complete tabulations of the chemical test results for the Series One
tests are included in Appendix A. Table 4 shows the average values of
each series of tests for periods of retention of 48, 24, 12, and 6 hr, together
with the average values of the percentage removals of the materials by
the tanks. Figure 13 shows the relationships between the period of reten-
tion and the percentage removals of suspended solids, settleable solids,
volatile solids, and B.O.D. for each of the five original septic tanks.
Physical observations of the depths of sludge and scum are included in
Table 5. The results of tests to determine the time required for flourescein
dye to pass through the tanks are given in Table 3.
26. Series Two Performance Tests
A summary of the chemical test results in this series of observations
is shown in Table 6. A complete tabulation of the test results is included
in Appendix A. Table 5 shows the readings of the physical characteristics
of the tanks on September 2, 1949, and December 29, 1949, respectively.
Figures 14 through 18 show plots of cumulative averages of chemical
determinations for each tank for suspended solids, turbidity, settleable
solids, sand filtrations, and B.O.D.
Table 6 shows the average chemical results obtained for each tank at
the end of the final series of tests. The final average determination and
the percentage removal is listed for each of the tanks. In addition, the
relative rank of each tank with respect to its ability to reduce the
polluting power of the raw sewage is included. The over-all rating of
the tanks was obtained by adding the relative ranks in the five tests and
assuming that the tank with the lowest total was the best tank. Naturally,
this method of rating is only approximate, but it does indicate the
definite superiority of tanks I, III, and V.
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Table 4
Average Results of Series One Performance Tests
Test Unit Retention Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Raw Sewage
Time
(Hours)
Suspended ppm 48 47. 47. 31. 98. 75. 213.
Solids 24 56. 72. 49. 70. 68. 217.
12 74. 71. 58. 115. 127. 197.
6 114. 112. 97. 124. 97. 335.
Percent 48 78. 78. 85. 54. 65.
Removal 24 74. 67. 79. 68. 69.
12 62. 64. 70. 42. 35.
6 65.9 66.6 71.1 63.0 71.1
Settleable ml/1 48 .31 .01 .007 1.2 1.17 5.27
Solids 24 .38 .006 .04 .6 .61 5.70
12 .36 .17 .021 1.45 .379 5.05
6 1.2 .8 .5 1.2 .9 10.8
Percent 48 97.0 99.8 99.9 77.0 78.0
Removal 24 93.4 99.8 99.5 89.5 89.2
12 92.9 96.6 99.6 71.3 92.5
6 88.8 92.6 95.4 88.8 91.6
B.O.D. ppm 48 90. 151. 107. 135. 142. 436.
24 129. 173. 139. 174. 152. 308.
12 114. 130. 132. 169. 116. 315.
6 120. 124. 106. 131. 114. 273,
Percent 48 79. 65. 75. 69. 67.
Removal 24 69. 55. 63. 55. 60.
12 64. 59. 58. 45. 63.
6 56.1 54.6 61.2 52. 58.3
Volatile ppm 48 264. 314. 282. 294. 290. 472.
Solids 24 245. 291. 240. 292. 289. 456.
12 237. 214. 184. 228. 222. 380.
6 348. 350. 346. 377. 349. 531.
Percent 48 44. 33. 40. 38. 39.
Removal 24 46. 36. 47. 36. 37.
12 37. 44. 53. 40. 42.
6 34.5 34.2 34.9 29.0 34.3
Total ppm 48 785. 829. 806. 861. 832. 978.
Solids 24 805. 845. 809. 854. 826. 984.
12 691. 688. 670. 716. 678. 940.
6 816. 821. 807. 838. 747. 1102.
Percent 48 20. 15. 18. 12. 15.
Removal 24 18. 14. 18. 13. 16.
12 26. 27. 29. 24. 28.
6 26. 25.5 26.8 24.0 27.7
Fixed ppm 48 532. 516. 523. 578. 542. 518.
Solids 24 502. 564. 582. 512. 499. 528.
12 456. 461. 483. 488. 471. 560.
6 468. 471. 461. 461. 450. 571.
Dissolved ppm 48 738. 781. 774. 760. 706. 778.
Solids 24 748. 777. 764. 784. 765. 766.
12 625. 604. 613. 604. 571. 740.
6 702. 705. 703. 715. 701. 765.
Turbidity ppm 6 145. 202. 176. 160. 173. 346.
Percent 6 58.2 41.7 49.2 53.8 50.1
Removal
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Table 5
Physical Observations: Series One Performance Tests
May 7, 1948 September 21, 1948






Scum, flowing-through compartment ½ Y
Scum, scum compartment 3 11Y
Sludge 8 8
Tank III*
Scum, flowing-through compartment 1 8Y
Scum, scum compartment 3 0
Sludge 6 16½
Tank IVt
Scum, Compartment 1 4 Y
Scum, Compartment 2 0 0
Sludge, Compartment 1 4 52
Sludge, Compartment 2 4 3Y
Tank VI
Scum, Compartment 1 0 2
Scum, Compartment 3 0 0
Sludge, Compartment 1 3 3
Sludge, Compartment 3 4 4
* Gasification was observed in scum compartment on both dates.
f Gasification was apparent in both compartments on Sept. 21, though violent gasification was observed
on May 7.
Visible solids were seen in effluent stream on both dates.
t Compartment 2 was not accessible.
Gasification was apparent in both compartments on Sept. 21, though violent gasification was observed
on May 7.
Visible solids were seen in the effluent stream on both dates.



























* Gasification was observed on September 2.
t Some gasification was observed on December 29.
t Some gasification was observed on both dates.
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Table 6
Average Results of Series Two Performance Tests
Test Unit Tank Tank Tank Tank
I II III IV
Suspended ppm 55. 63. 46. 85.
Solids % Removal 79.5 76.4 82.8 68.2
Relative
Rank 3 4 2 6
Settleable ml/1 0.45 0.07 0.08 0.83
Solids % Removal 94.1 99.1 99.0 89.7
Rel. Rank 4 1 2 5
B.O.D. ppm 63. 103. 70. 91.
% Removal 79.0 65.8 76.8 69.9
Rel. Rank 1 5 2 4
Sand Clogging
Filter Time
Test in Sec. 21. 21. 21. 29.
Rel. Rank 1 1 1 5
Turbidity ppm 113. 149. 132. 127.
Rel. Rank 2 6 4 3
Summation of Relative
Ranks in Five Tests 11 17 11 23























Fig. 14. Average Clogging Tendency, Fig. 15. Average B.O.D.,
Series Two Tests Series Two Tests
3 6
I
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Fig. 16. Average Suspended Solids, Series Two Tests
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Fig. 17. Average Turbidity, Series Two Tests
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Fig. 18. Average Settleable Solids, Series Two Tests
VI. DISCUSSION OF OBSERVATIONS
27. Series One Performance Tests
In the first series of tests with the five septic tanks, all tanks were
dosed with the same raw sewage under exactly the same conditions.
Theoretical periods of retention of 48, 24, 12, and 6 hr were used in
these tests. The rate of flow to each septic tank was determined by divid-
ing the total capacity of the tank by the theoretical period of retention
desired. Periodic influent and effluent samples were collected and analyzed
for settleable solids, suspended solids, total solids, dissolved solids,
volatile solids, fixed solids, and B.O.D.
Due to the manner of dosing and sampling it was not possible, nor
was it the purpose of this investigation, to draw conclusions as to the
proper retention periods for design purposes. In fact, it is questionable
whether this consideration is of particular importance in the design of
small domestic septic tanks. Possibly more important considerations
would be the number of persons and families or the number and type
of plumbing fixtures serviced by the treatment plant. With these facts
in mind, an effort has been made to compare the relative efficiencies of
the five test tanks under the conditions of these tests and to make
recommendations for their improvement where possible.
A study of the test results included in Fig. 13 indicates that tanks I
and III provide the most effective and most uniform performance char-
acteristics. In the removal of suspended and settleable solids, tank II
shows similar effectiveness. However, in the reduction of the organic
polluting load, tank II is much less effective. In general, tanks IV and V
show poor treatment in regard to the complete run of tests.
All of the test results appear to indicate a gradual reduction of tank
efficiency as the period of retention is reduced. The reduction of B.O.D.
sharply declines in all of the tanks as the retention period is decreased.
The erratic results displayed by tanks IV and V at a retention period of
12 hr is due apparently to the unloading of the sludge volumes during
this period of testing. Neither tank was equipped with a baffled outlet.
Tank I. By analyzing the test data, it may be seen that this septic
tank showed very,,high efficiency in the removal of volatile solids and
B.O.D. and was only slightly less efficient in the removal of suspended
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solids and settleable solids. A uniform quality of effluent was delivered at
all periods of retention although a sharp reduction in efficiency at a
retention period of 6 hr is apparent in some of the tests.
This tank was similar in construction and inlet and outlet baffling to
many standard septic tanks in use in this country. The baffles were effec-
tive for preventing solids, disturbed by gases, from discharging with the
effluent. On a comparison basis, it is rated as one of the best septic tanks
in this series of tests.
An inspection of the tank at the conclusion of the original group of
tests, however, disclosed that the baffle extending to the bottom of the
tank acted as a detriment to its desired operation. As the sewage entered
the tank, the regular curved baffle directed the flow downward. In order
to reach the rest of the tank, the flow had to pass upward and over the
top of the plate baffle. Since the flows were relatively small, the largest
part of the solid settleable material settled out and completely blocked
the small area under the inlet between the plate baffle and the wall of the
tank. The blocking caused a backing up of sewage in the inlet line until
most of the flow was over the top of the regular inlet baffle.
Consideration of the possible reasons for the addition of the original
plate baffle served to suggest that an error was made in depicting and
constructing the tank. In all probability, the plate baffle was never
intended for use as an inlet baffle, but was meant to be installed as an
effluent baffle. As an effluent baffle, it would probably have merit. When
the sewage entered the tank, the inlet baffle would deflect the flow
downward. The downward flow would tend to aid gravity in causing the
settleable solids to settle- out in the larger portion of the tank. In order to
reach the outlet, the sewage would pass up and over the plate baffle. By
the time it reached the plate baffle, most of the suspended matter would
have been deposited and very little would be carried over the baffle to
settle and digest in the small portion of the tank. The plate baffle, there-
fore, would serve to keep the gas formed by solids digestion in the large
chamber from disturbing the flow from the tank outlet. Some difficulty
would, nevertheless, ensue from gases arising in the small compartment.
In all probability, a plate baffle installed on the effluent side of the
tank would aid in preventing the discharge of solids due to gas disturb-
ances. However, the gas deflection baffle to be described later would be
more efficient and less costly to install. Tank I should therefore not be
constructed with the plate baffle as shown in Fig. 4. In order to correct
the error, the entire baffle was removed from the tank before the start
of the second series of tests.
Tank II. This septic tank showed relatively high efficiency in the re-
moval of settleable solids and only slightly lower efficiency in the removal
of suspended solids. It was very poor in the removal of both volatile solids
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and B.O.D. The effluent was fairly uniform in quality. The test results
indicate that the solids, once settled, entered the digestion compartment
of the tank and were prevented from re-entering the flowing-through
compartment. The time required for the sewage to pass through this
compartment, however, was insufficient to permit the digestion of the
organic matter with a resultant effective removal of volatile solids and
B.O.D. In order to increase the flowing-through time and in order to
improve the reduction in organic matter, the flowing-through baffles and
the gas deflection baffle shown in Fig. 4 were dropped a total of 6 in. in
preparation for the second series of tests. This tank change resulted in
increasing the time the sewage was retained in the tank.
Tank III. This tank showed good results at all the retention periods at
which it was tested. It gave a consistently good effluent and showed
excellent efficiency in the removal of settleable and suspended solids and
very good efficiency in the removal of B.O.D. and volatile solids. Its
increased effectiveness in solids removal when compared to tank I was
due to the baffled outlet which prevented gas disturbed solids from
entering the effluent. Its decreased effectiveness in volatile solids and
B.O.D. removal was probably due to the shorter actual period of reten-
tion in its flowing-through chamber. Table 3 indicates, for example, that
when dosed at a uniform rate to provide a 12-hr retention period, the
effluent passed tank III in roughly 1 the time it took to pass through
tank I. Further comparisons of the flowing-through times for the various
tanks will be discussed later. Only one construction change was made
in tank III at the conclusion of the first series of tests. A gas deflection
baffle was added to protect the slot between the digestion compartment
and the flowing-through compartment as shown in Fig. 4.
In a comparison of tanks II and III, it is interesting to note the differ-
ences in the velocities and periods of retention in the flowing-through
chambers for a particular over-all retention period. It may be estimated
from Fig. 4 that the cross-sectional area of the flowing-through compart-
ments of these tanks is 3.2 sq ft and 3.0 sq ft, and their volumes are
about 20.6 and 23.4 cu ft respectively. Using these figures and a rate of
flow sufficient to give a tank retention period of 12 hr based on the entire
tank volume, the average velocity in the flowing-through compartment
may be computed as 0.045 ft per min and 0.031 ft per min respectively
with a time required to flow through of 2.9 and 5.0 hr. This great differ-
ence in settling time and digestion time serves to explain the greater
efficiency in the removal of organic matter by tank III.
It would appear from the volumes of the flowing-through compart-
ments of these two tanks that tank III had a capacity slightly greater
than tank II even though its total capacity was only 0.67 times as large.
This may be the case for a relatively short period of operation; however,
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for general service over a prolonged period, the sludge storage volume
must also be considered. Tank II had almost 2.4 times the capacity of
tank III as shown in Table 7.
For the purpose of further comparison of these tanks and as an aid
in modifying them Table 7, showing the percentage of total volume
devoted to flowing-through or sedimentation, sludge storage, and scum
and waste space, was prepared. These figures and the test data show that
Table 7
Physical Properties of Tanks II, III, and X
Tank II Tank III Tank III Tank X
Before Reconstruction After Reconstruction
Total Vol Percent Total Vol Percent Total Vol Percent Total Vol Percent
(cu ft) of Total (cu ft) of Total (cu ft) of Total (cu ft) of Total
Flowing-Through
Compartment 20.6 17.6 26.4 22.5 23.4 29.2 39.4 32.4
Sludge Storage
Compartment 38.1 32.4 24.1 20.5 16.1 20.0 35.0 28.8
Scum and Waste
Space 58.7 50.0 66.9 57.0 40.8 50.8 47.1 38.8
Total Volume 117.4 100.0 117.4 100.0 80.3 100.0 121.5 100.0
tank II had insufficient sedimentation volume, that tank III had too
little sludge storage volume, and that both had excess scum storage,
amounting to waste space. The properties of a suggested modification of
the Imhoff-type septic tanks are shown in Table 8 under tank X. The
flowing-through compartment of tank X would remain of the same type
as in tank II, except that it would be dropped 6 in. lower into the tank.
The tank would be rectangular in cross section with a width of 3 ft, a
liquid depth of 4 ft, a total depth of 4.5 ft, and a length of 9 ft. These
properties would give practically the same volume as tank II, but would
provide about 80 percent more flowing-through volume with no loss of
sludge storage space. The effective capacity of the tank would therefore
be greatly increased.
Tanks IV and V. These tanks show low efficiencies in the removal of
all constituents and poor results in the accumulation of sludge and scum.
The purpose of multiple, in-series compartments in septic tanks is to
retain progressively smaller amounts of sludge in each successive com-
partment, thus lessening the possibility of violent gas formation in the
last compartment which causes partially digested sludge to discharge
with the effluent. That these tanks do not function in accordance with the
theory is shown by the depth of sludge which is practically equal in all
compartments, by the violent gas ebullition occurring in the final com-
partments, and by the occasional discharge of an effluent with high solids
content flowing almost like sludge. See Table 5.
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When solids were not observed passing out with the effluent, it was
noted that the liquid leaving tanks I, IV, and V was quite clear, a con-
dition which did not obtain in the effluent from the Imhoff-type tanks.
This may be partially explained by reference to Table 3 which shows
that the time required for dye to appear in the effluent was somewhat
less in the Imhoff-type tanks II and III. The authors, however, do not
believe that this is the complete explanation.
An experiment at Plainfield, New Jersey, by R. S. Lamphear in
1912, (") in which bananas were suspended at different levels in a vat of
digesting sewage, showed that the rate of decomposition was greatest
in the lower portion and slight in the middle part of the liquid. This
phenomenon was probably due to the greater amount of organic matter
concentrated in the lower portion of the tank which provided more food
and thus supported greater numbers of putrefactive organisms. This leads
to the further conclusion that if the organisms present in the actively
digesting sludge are brought into contact with the collodial and less
readily settleable solids in the upper portions of the liquid, it seems
reasonable to assume that they will attack this material while settling
back to their normal habitat, thus reducing the volatile solids, B.O.D.,
and the turbidity of the flowing-through liquid. This process may be con-
sidered analogous to the activated sludge process except that there is no
aeration of this mixture. This mixing effect can occur in all of the tanks
tested with the exception of the Imhoff types and is caused by the forma-
tion and violent ebullition of gas in the digesting sludge zone. In the
Imhoff tanks the baffles prevent the sludge and the accompanying
organisms from contacting the colloidal material in the flowing-through
compartment, thus accounting for its high turbidity and B.O.D. Tanks
IV and V permit this mixing or seeding to occur but are poorly baffled,
thus accounting for the large variation in quality of effluents and the
occasional high suspended solids content and settleable solids content but
otherwise clear effluent.
The distinctly unsatisfactory service of tank IV led to its complete
reconstruction. The interior wall was removed and the inlet and outlet
were baffled as shown in Fig. 4. In effect, the tank was converted to a
simple rectangular, single-compartment septic tank. Tank V was recon-
structed by the addition of gas deflection baffles to prevent carry-over of
the solids due to gas disturbances. Figure 4 shows the type of baffles
utilized for this purpose. These construction changes were intended to
permit the utilization of the increased digestion rate probably due to the
gas disturbances and yet to prohibit the passage of any of the settleable
solids from the tank.
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28. Series Two Performance Tests
After the first series of performance tests, a complete analysis of the
data was made and the construction of the tanks altered. A sixth small
septic tank, Fig. 4, similar to tank I but smaller, was installed and tested
together with the five reconstructed tanks. In the Series Two performance
tests, an attempt was made to evaluate the effect of various construction
features on the effectiveness of the septic tanks. All of the tanks were
operated with a theoretical period of retention of 27 hr based on the
total capacity of the septic tanks. In practice, the period of retention
varied from this figure as described previously, but in general, an average
period of retention of about 28-29 hr was observed in these tests. A study
of the results of the first series of tests indicates that the variations of
1 or 2 hr in the retention period caused little error in the conclusions to
be drawn from the test results. The raw and effluent samples were
analyzed for suspended and settleable solids, turbidity, B.O.D., and sand
clogging tendencies.
Two methods of estimating the effectiveness of the changes in tank
construction were utilized: (a) by comparing the effectiveness of one with
that of the other tanks, and (b) by comparing the effectiveness of the
tanks in the second test series with their effectiveness at the same reten-
tion period in the first test series. A summary of the test results is shown
in Tables 5 and 6 and in Figs. 14 through 18. The graphs in these figures
clearly indicate that a large number of test samples have to be analyzed
to give a true evaluation of the average effectiveness of a septic tank.
In general, the cumulative averages will never cease varying due to the
seasonal changes in the quality of the influent and in the rate of diges-
tion. However, it is believed that the averages derived from these tests
are reasonably accurate.*
During the early fall of 1949, it was found that the tanks which were
not equipped with gas baffles exhibited an unloading effect. This caused
several of the readings at this time to show that the effluent from the
tanks was of a poorer quality than the raw sewage. In some cases it was
more than ten times as bad, as shown by the suspended solids tests. This
unloading effect was especially noticeable in the Sand Filter Test, where
at times the sewage appeared to have clogged all of the voids in the
sand completely and to be unfilterable through this medium.
Tank I. In the first series of tests, tank I showed a suspended solids
removal of about 74.5 percent and a B.O.D. removal of about 70.5 per-
cent for a period of retention of about 28 hr. See Fig. 13. After the
removal of the plate baffle, the effectiveness of the tank increased.
There was an increase in suspended solids removal to 79.5 percent, and a
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B.O.D. removal of 79.0 percent was recorded. Although the effluent from
this tank was very good, several periods of unloading of the tank were
observed. These periods of unloading are evidenced in the results of the
suspended solids tests included in Appendix A, in which a total suspended
solids concentration of 3600 p.p.m. was recorded in the effluent on Sep-
tember 16. Similar unloading periods were observed on August 22,
September 2, and September 13 as shown in the sand filter tests. Except
for these three samples which indicated tank unloading, tank I produced
an effluent which showed minimum clogging tendencies.
Tank II. In the original series of tests, this tank showed a suspended
solids removal of 69.0 percent and a B.O.D. removal of only 56.5 percent.
Increasing the capacity of the flowing-through chamber resulted in an
increase in the suspended solids removal to 76.2 percent and in B.O.D.
removal to 65.8 percent. Tank II was not observed to unload at any time
in the series of tests. Obviously, the longer detention period provided
caused a marked increase in tank efficiency.
Tank III. In the first series of tests, tank III showed outstanding effi-
ciency with a suspended solids removal of 80.0 percent and a B.O.D.
removal of 65.0 percent. The installation of the gas baffle in the second
test series resulted in an increase in the suspended solids removal to 82.3
percent and in the B.O.D. removal to about 76.8 percent.
A study of the physical data in Table 7 and the construction features
of this tank, however, will show that at the completion of the tests the
slot of this Imhoff-type tank had been partially clogged with sludge and
undoubtedly some material was being discharged into the effluent,
resulting in a gradual decrease in effluent quality. This conclusion is
indicated also by the suspended solids average curve for tank III in Fig.
16. An inspection of the graphs drawn for this tank show that up to a
certain period the quality of the effluent had leveled off. Nevertheless,
the tank inexplicably started to give a poorer effluent. The only logical
explanation appears to be that at this time the sludge started to come
through the slot and out into the effluent. At no time, however, was this
tank observed to unload in either test series. If this tank were given
proper attention, it undoubtedly would produce a superior effluent to any
of the tanks studied, with the possible exception of tank V.
Tank IV. Tank IV produced a suspended solids removal of about 66
percent and a B.O.D. removal of 57 percent in the first series of tests.
Although the tank was completely reconstructed and converted to a
single compartment tank, it still produced a poor effluent in the second
series of tests. In this series of tests, the tank showed a suspended solids
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removal of only 68.2 percent and a B.O.D. removal of 69.9 percent. The
tank showed consistently inferior results when compared to tanks I, III,
and V. The tank unloaded several times, as indicated by 3 infinite time
samples in the sand filtration tests.
Tank V. In the original series of tests, this tank showed a suspended
solids removal of 63 percent and a B.O.D. removal of 62 percent. The ad-
dition of the gas baffles shown in Fig. 4 was expected to increase the
effectiveness of both solids and B.O.D. removal and to cause greater
efficiency in the solids removal. This series of tests very decidedly demon-
strated the efficiency of the baffles that were installed. The suspended
solids removal was increased to 85.0 percent and the B.O.D. removal was
increased to 72.1 percent. These figures represent the averages which were
obtained at the end of the test period. However, an inspection of the
graphs for tank V in Figs. 14 to 18 shows that the removals were con-
stantly increasing and had not shown signs of leveling off. It is possible
that tank V and tank III would produce equally satisfactory effluents.
In all probability, tank V had not reached its peak efficiency when the
tests were concluded.
Tank VI. Tank VI was operated only in the second series of tests. The
results of the tests indicate that it produced the most unsatisfactory
effluent of any of the tanks. Tank VI was observed to unload on two
separate occasions.
29. Dye Retention Tests
Table 8 contains a summary of the results of the dye retention tests
conducted with the six septic tanks at the end of the second series of
performance tests. Figure 12 shows the relationship between the percent
of dye passing out of the tank and the cumulative gal of effluent passed
to obtain that percentage. Column 3 in Table 8 shows the actual liquid
capacity of the tanks in gal when no sludge was present in the tanks.
Column 4 shows the actual average rate of flow of sewage into the tank
during the dye retention tests. Column 5 indicates that the theoretical
detention time varied between 27.6 and 38.3 hr for the six tanks. If we
assume that the "experimental detention time" is equal to the time re-
quired for 50 percent of the dye applied to be collected in the effluent,
column 7 shows these times as determined by the dye retention tests. The
experimental retention time was found to vary between 36.8 and 68.4
percent of the theoretical (column 8). The two Imhoff-type tanks, tanks
II and III, showed experimental detention times only 39.1 and 36.8 per-
cent, respectively, as large as the theoretical time based on actual tank
volume. The experimental detention periods based on the theoretical
detention in the flowing-through chamber and then expressed as the
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percent of the theoretical in the flowing-through chamber increased to
65.9 and 92.9 percent respectively for tanks II and III. The cumulative
discharge to the point of 50 percent uranin recovery is taken as the
"experimental detention flow" (column 10). The "coefficient of dispersion"
is the summation of the total flow in gal at the time 80 percent of the
dye has been recovered divided by the summation of the total flow in
gal at the time that 20 percent of the dye has been recovered (column 11).
No attempt has been made to relate this coefficient with the performance
of the septic tanks.
The degree to which the experimental detention time approaches the
theoretical detention time is usually assumed to indicate the effectiveness
of the tank baffles in distributing the incoming flow so that the full tank
volume will be effective. Tanks I and VI, the cylindrical tanks employ-
ing similar baffles, appeared equally effective in distributing the flow. The
baffles and flow-through chamber of tank III, with a 92.9 percent reten-
tion period, appear to be considerably more effective than those in tank
II with an experimental retention period of 65.9 percent. Both of these
tanks are, in general, more effective than the other tanks. Tank IV, with
an experimental retention period of 68.4 percent, indicates a better dis-
tribution than in either tank I or VI. In all probability, the better
length-width ratio accounts for the more favorable retention. Tank V,
with a retention of only 45.1 percent, indicates the poorest baffling of the
six tanks in so far as effective period of retention is concerned. An inspec-
tion of the construction details of tank V in Fig. 4, however, quickly
discloses the source of the difficulty. No influent distribution baffle was
provided in this tank. Accordingly, the incoming sewage was permitted to
shoot across the surface to the second compartment. Effectively, therefore,
the flow was short-circuited through the first compartment of tank V.
In practice, it is difficult to correlate the experimental retention
periods with the performance of the tanks in the various tests. Even
though tanks I and VI had equally effective baffling, tank VI consistently
provided a poorer effluent in all of the tests. In all probability, the size
of the septic tank, i.e. surface area and depth, are an important factor in
tank performance. Obviously, tank VI should not receive widespread use.
Tanks II and III may be expected to provide poorer performance in
the reduction of the dissolved or colloidal organic material in the liquid
due to the much shorter period of retention of the liquid wastes. This
fact is borne out by the Series Two tests in which tank III, which has a
better experimental detention time (92.9%) than tank II (65.9%), con-
sistently provides an effluent with lower B.O.D. Tank IV might be
expected to give better performance in this respect than tanks I and VI
on the basis of its higher experimental retention percentage. Un-
fortunately, tank IV gave a consistently poor effluent when compared
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to tank I and only slightly bettered the performance of tank VI. Tank V,
the tank with the lowest experimental retention percentage, provided
some of the best performance results. In all probability, the addition of
an influent baffle to increase the experimental retention period would
result in making tank V the best operating tank of all those tested.
30. Special Observations on the Corrosion of Septic Tanks
Incidental to the study of the performance characteristics of the
septic tanks, periodic observations were made of the corrosion resistance
properties of the six septic tanks. Tanks I and VI were protected against
corrosion by the use of an asphalt base paint applied at the factory.
Tanks II, III, IV, and V were constructed with special asbestos-bonded
steel, designed for the prevention of corrosion. The septic tanks were
filled with sewage almost continuously from June 30, 1947, to July 25,
1950, when tanks I and IV were removed from the ground for corrosion
studies by the Armco Steel Corporation.
Periodic observations of the condition of the interiors of the various
tanks indicated that the asbestos-bonded steel resisted corrosion almost
perfectly. At no time was any visible corrosion apparent other than at
the welds, where asbestos-bonded protection was not provided. After 3
years of continuous use, the asbestos-bonded tanks showed no loss of
life due to corrosion of the steel. The painted tanks, however showed
excessive corrosion even at the end of the first year of operation. The
surface of the steel in tank I was pitted and large sections of corroded
metal could easily be knocked off. No measurements were taken of the
loss of steel, but. the estimated additional life of tank I was not more
than 5 years when it was removed from the ground.
Figure 19 shows two views of the interior of tank I, an unbonded
tank. Photograph A was taken in November, 1948, when tank I was un-
covered for cleaning and for making alterations after the first series of
Fig. 19. Interior of Unbonded Steel Septic Tank
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Fig. 20. Photographic Comparison of Bonded and Unbonded Septic Tanks
Relative to Their Resistance to Corrosion
performance tests. Photograph B shows the same tank on July 25, 1950,
when it was uncovered for removal from the ground. The rate of corrosion
may be judged from the time interval between the two photographs.
Figure 20 shows two photographs looking into the observation wells
of tanks I and III. These photographs, taken in December, 1949, indicate
that the unbonded metal was very severely corroded, whereas the bonded
metal had not been affected. Figure 21, taken at the same time, shows
two views of the cover and manhole entering into tank III. Obviously,
the interior of the tank and the bonded tank cover had been unaffected
by corrosion. The unbonded steel cover placed on the corrugated steel
manhole, however, was severely corroded even though the corrosion
conditions were not nearly so bad as those inside of the tank proper. A
fountain pen was inserted beneath one part of the corroded metal to
indicate the extent of the corrosion.
Figure 22 shows the top of tank V as it was uncovered for cleaning
in November, 1948. Although the cover appears corroded, no corrosion
in the tank was apparent except at the welds. The white spots on the
Fig. 27. Outside and Inside Covers of Tank III, December 1949
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metal were apparently molds which could easily be washed off with
water, as was done to the area which appears dark in the photograph.
Figure 22 also shows the interior of tank IV as it looked on July 25,
1950, when removed from the ground. No serious corrosion was apparent
with this tank. It may be concluded from these observations that the use
of asbestos-bonded steel will result in a long life for a septic tank.
Fig. 22. Interior of Tanks IV and V
VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
31. Summary of Test Results
In order to evaluate the performance of five steel septic tanks,
simultaneous tests were conducted with periods of retention varying
between 6 and 48 hr. The tank effluents were analyzed for suspended
solids and settleable solids, as a means of measuring the ability of the
tanks to remove solid materials from the liquid. Tests were made also for
volatile solids and B.O.D. to measure the ability of the tanks to reduce
the polluting power of the discharged liquid.
Tank I produced a good effluent of uniform quality with indications
that the tank baffling was effective in preventing disturbed solids from
discharging with the effluent. Tank I provided better removal of B.O.D.
and volatile solids than any other tank. It was surpassed in suspended
solids removal by tank III, and in settleable solids removal by tanks II
and III. An influent plate baffle was found to be detrimental to tank
operation and was removed at the end of the first series of tests.
Tank II produced an over-all effluent inferior to both tanks I and III.
It showed excellent efficiency in settleable solids removal and only slightly
lower efficiency in suspended solids removal. It was very poor in the
removal of volatile solids and B.O.D., indicating that an insufficient
retention period was provided for the reduction of the colloidal and
dissolved organic material in the liquid. An inspection of the volumes
devoted to flowing-through, sludge, and scum indicated that better effi-
ciency in reduction could be obtained by dropping the flowing-through
baffles 6 in. and increasing the volume of the flowing-through chamber.
Tank III provided the best suspended and settleable solids removal
of all the tanks. Its reduction of organic pollution in the effluent was
second only to that of tank I. A study of the tank design indicated that
the addition of a gas deflection baffle at the bottom of the flowing-
through chamber would aid in preventing sludge carry-over in the
effluent. A longer retention period was believed desirable in that chamber,
but no provisions could be made without greater sacrifice of sludge
volume, which was judged to be too small already.
Tanks IV and V gave consistently poor results both in solids removal
and in the reduction of organic pollution. The chief source of tank ineffi-
ciency was believed to be the lack of influent and effluent baffles for
the distribution of the flow and for preventing the carry-over of undi-
gested and digested solids in the effluent. Both tanks were reconstructed
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to carry out several theories suggested by the first series of tests. Tank
IV was reconstructed to act as a single-compartment, rectangular tank
with baffled inlet and outlet.
Tank V was altered in an attempt to repeat the main successes
evident in tanks I and III. The effectiveness of tank III in solids
removal was thought to be due to the gas deflection baffles which pre-
vented the passage of most gas-disturbed digesting solids into the flowing-
through chamber. Its smaller reduction of B.O.D. and volatile solids,
however, could be a result of its short period of liquid retention within
the tank. The effectiveness of tank I in such reduction was believed to be
due to the relatively longer period of the liquid retention within the tank
as well as to the seeding of the entire liquid volume with organisms from
the digesting sludge at the bottom of the tank. The rising gases which
resulted from the digestion of organic matter carried some of the solids
and bacteria continuously up and down through the tank liquid. This
process evidently seeded the sewage effectively and hastened the reduc-
tion of the organic material. Tank V was reconstructed, therefore, to
make use of both principles. The tank was provided with three compart-
ments in which effective seeding of the liquid could occur because of the
production of the rising gases. Each entrance into the next compartment
and into the effluent pipe, however, was provided with a small gas-pro-
tected sedimentation chamber for the purpose of preventing the carry-
over of solids into the effluent.
A second series of tests was conducted with the five revised tanks
and with a sixth tank similar to the revised tank I, but smaller in all
dimensions. In these tests, effluent samples were analyzed for suspended
solids, settleable solids, and sand-clogging tendencies as a measure of
the effectiveness of solids removal. The samples were analyzed for
turbidity and B.O.D. as a means of indicating the reduction of the
colloidal and dissolved organic material in the effluent.
The average operating test results indicate that tanks I, III, and
V performed in a highly satisfactory manner, and also indicate the need
for several additional changes for improving tank performance. Tanks
II, IV, and VI produced effluents considerably inferior to the other tanks.
Tank V showed the best removal of suspended solids with a removal
of 85.0 percent. Tanks I and III showed suspended solids removals of
79.5 and 82.8 percent respectively. In the turbidity performance tests,
tank V again produced the best average reduction with an average
turbidity of 105 p.p.m., followed by tank I with 113 p.p.m. Tank III
produced an effluent with a turbidity of 132 p.p.m. Although turbidity
may be taken as a measure of the suspended material in the sewage, the
test may be misinterpreted since the turbidity value secured is dependent
to a large extent on the size of suspended particle; the smaller the
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particle size, the higher the turbidity of the sample. The results of the
turbidity tests indicate that tanks I, IV, and V, those tanks which had
effective seeding because of the rising gases, considerably reduced the
collodial suspended matter in the sewage. In the case of tank V the
reduction of colloidal material due to the seeding, and the prevention of
solids carry-over due to the gas deflection baffles, resulted in excellent
solids removal. Tank I, which had no gas deflection baffles, followed
tanks III and V in suspended solids removal due to the regular carry-over
of disturbed solids. It appears from these tests that the reduction in
colloidal matter is as important as the prevention of solids carry-over in
reducing the amount of suspended solids in the effluent.
The extent of the effectiveness of the gas-deflection baffles in pre-
venting the carry-over of solids is shown by the settleable solids test.
Tanks II, III, and V, which were all equipped with gas baffles, showed
removals of better than 98.9 percent. Tanks II and III, the Imhoff-type
tanks showed the best removals, followed by tank V. Obviously, the
baffles are advantageous and effective during the normal operating periods
in reducing the settleable solids in the effluent.
Baffle effectiveness is demonstrated even more dramatically when
consideration is given to the tank effectiveness during periods of seasonal
unloading of the tanks. During these tests, two periods lasting from ten
days to two weeks were observed during which some of the tanks un-
loaded. During the period of unloading, the effluents from the unloading
tanks were relatively high in settleable solids and often contained more
solids than the influent. None of the results of such samples was con-
sidered in determining the normal average settleable solids removal by
the tanks. Only three of the tanks, I, IV, and VI, were observed to
unload. It is interesting to note that none of these tanks was equipped
with adequate gas baffles, even though they might have scum baffles.
The results of the sand filter tests also demonstrated the gas baffle
effectiveness during unloading. The average clogging time for normal
operation for the various tanks varied between 19 and 32 sec, with tanks
I, II, III, and V showing the least clogging tendencies. These average
results were determined without consideration of samples taken during
unloading in which the clogging time often increased to infinite values.
Tank I produced 3 such samples, tank IV produced 3, and tank VI pro-
duced 2. If such unloading is considered, tanks II, III, and V are found
to have produced effluents with the lowest clogging tendencies, the Imhoff-
type tanks showing the best average results.
Insofar as the B.O.D. of the effluents is concerned, tanks I and III
produced the best results, followed by tank V. An inspection of the
results of the dye retention tests indicates that tank V was placed at a
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disadvantage due to its lack of an influent distribution baffle. Lacking
that baffle, the period of retention during which reduction of B.O.D.
could occur was reduced greatly.
The results of the physical observations taken during the second series
of performance tests indicated that both tanks III and V may have been
operated at a disadvantage. Tank III, which had an average depth of
sludge of about 3% in. on September 2, showed a sludge depth of 14 in.
on December 29 when the testing ended. A sludge depth of 14 in. would
mean that the slot at the bottom of the sedimentation chamber was prob-
ably covered, thus reducing the tank effectiveness. Tank V, on the other
hand, showed a sludge depth of 21 in. in the first compartment and 3 in.
in the second compartment on the first date. At the end of the test, the
sludge depths were increased to 71 and 61 in. respectively. In other
words, it is probable that tank V was not effectively seeded at the begin-
ning of the tests and that it would continue to gain in efficiency as the
greater sludge depths were used more effectively.
The degree of unloading of the various tanks was shown by the
reduction of sludge in tank VI from 712 in. on September 2 to only 5%1
in. on December 29. With tank IV, the sludge depth increased from 21/
in. to only 3 in. in the same period.
32. Conclusions
From the results of the tests conducted on the six septic tanks, the
following general conclusions have been drawn:
1. The Imhoff-type septic tanks provide the best removal of settle-
able and suspended solids.
2. The ordinary septic tanks utilizing the disturbed digesting solids
for seeding provide the best reduction in the organic polluting
power of the tank effluent as measured by B.O.D. and turbidity.
3. Gas-deflection baffles similar to those used on the effluent of tank
V are effective in the prevention of tank unloading and in the
reduction of the normal carry-over of solids into the effluent.
4. Influent deflection baffles similar to those used on tanks I and IV
are essential in order to provide a high percentage of experimental
detention time compared to theoretical detention time.
5. A tank similar to tank V, utilizing both gas-disturbed particles for
seeding and a gas-protected sedimentation chamber for the preven-
tion of solids carry-over, should be the most effective septic tank
for ordinary installations.
6. Imhoff-type tanks should use at least % of the tank capacity for
the flowing-through chamber.
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With respect to the design of the six septic tanks utilized in this study
the following conclusions may be drawn:
7. Tank I, if provided with an effluent gas deflection baffle similar to
that in tank V, should provide economical, effective operation in
most small installations.
8. Tank II showed unsatisfactory sewage treatment due to its insuffi-
cient retention period and sludge storage space. The characteristics
of a rectangular septic tank based on the Imhoff principle are
listed in Table 7.
9. Tank III provided very effective performance for short periods, but
contains too little sludge storage space for general use. The sludge
storage space, now 20 percent of the total, should be increased to at
least 40-45 percent with a reduction of the waste or scum space.
10. Tank IV provided an unsatisfactory effluent. The effectiveness of
tanks III and V indicates that they should be used in preference
to tank IV.
11. Tank V provided the best operating tank for general installation.
Tank V should be provided with an influent baffle similar to that
used on tank I. In all probability, the effectiveness of the tank
would not be impaired if it were reduced to a two-compartment
tank equipped with gas-protected sedimentation chambers. The
vertical baffle of the gas-protected chamber should be extended to
at least 4 in. above the liquid surface to prevent solids passing
over the top of the baffle.
12. Tank VI produced a poor effluent and should not be utilized as a
septic tank.
APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS
Series One Performance Tests: Suspended Solids Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
Date Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Raw Sewage
Original Dosing Apparatus
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Series One Performance Tests: Settleable Solids Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Milliliters per Liter)
Date Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Raw Sewage
Original Dosing Apparatus
Retention Period Variable-Approximately 48 Hours
1947
Oct. 6 0.45 0.40 0.10 0.90 0.90 4.50
16 0.80 0.10 0.20 1.50 0.50 7.00
20 0.30 0.20 0.20 1.20 0.70 15.00
23 2.20 0.10 0.05 0.40 3.50 6.50
27 0.15 0.18 0.05 0.10 0.05 2.00
30 0.20 0.03 0.12 0.30 2.00 4.00
Nov. 3 0.10 0.03 0.01 0.20 3.50 3.50
13 0.30 0.30 0.00 1.50 0.50 2.00
17 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.70 4.30 5.50
24 0.20 0.03 0.10 0.25 7.00 4.00
28 0.30 0.15 0.05 0.30 0.20 10.00
Dec. 1 0.30 0.05 0.02 0.20 1.20 3.40
4 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.55 0.20 7.00
8 0.05 0.01 0.01 6.00
12 0.07 0.02 0.01
15 0.25 0.00 0.02 0.10 2.50 3.00
18 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.10 0.50 5.00
23 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.35 0.90 6.50




Jan. 12 0.20 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.05 5.50
15 0.02 0.00 0.00 2.40 0.30 9.00
19 0.70 0.00 0.01 1.20 1.00 7.00
26 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.95 1.20 5.00
Feb. 3 0.35 0.01 0.01 2.10 0.50 1.60
5 0.55 0.01 0.01 0.30 4.00 3.50
Retention Period-24 Hours
10 2.50 0.01 0.00 1.40 0.50 3.00
12 0.30 0.00 0.02 1.50 1.50 6.50
16 0.12 0.01 0.30 0.40 1.00 5.50
20 0.10 0.01 0.01 1.00 1.00 8.50
26 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.20 0.30 10.00
Mar. 3 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.50 5.00
5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.00
23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.10 3.00
Retention Period-12 Hours
Apr. 6 0.10 0.50 0.00 1.00 0.30 4.00
13 0.10 0.05 0.00 0.60 1.30 4.00
15 1.00 0.10 0.00 0.30 0.20 2.50
20 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 0.20 3.00
27 0.30 0.15 0.05 4.00 0.05 8.50
May 4 0.50 0.10 0.05 2.40 0.10 4.10
13 0.50 0.30 0.05 0.50 0.50 9.20
Retention Period-6 Hours
June 25 0.30 0.75 0.60 0.65 2.00 8.50
28 1.25 1.30 0.90 0.20 0.05 7.50
30 1.35 0.40 0.70 0.28 0.15 3.50
July 1 3.10 1.25 0.55 0.40 0.60 4.25
7 0.12 1.25 0.22 0.90 0.05 4.50
16 0.75 0.80 0.20 1.50 0.05 2.75
20 0.75 0.80 0.30 3.50 0.30 4.50
21 0.80 1.00 0.45 0.80 0.80 7.00
26 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.10 1.30
28 0.50 0.40 0.30 0.25 0.05 1.60
30 2.00 0.60 0.60 0.25 2.50 25.00
Aug. 4 1.60 0.80 0.35 0.01 0.05 8.00
9 1.10 1.30 0.50 0.01 3.00 9.50
13 0.30 1.20 0.80 7.50 1.20 6.00
18 1.30 1.60 0.60 1.30 0.40 26.00
25 1.50 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.50 10.50
27 2.50 1.40 0.40 3.20 1.90 24.20
Sept. 1 0.70 1.30 0.65 3.10 0.35 13.80
3 1.00 1.00 0.90 3.10 0.05 22.80
10 3.60 1.40 0.90 0.30 4.60 25.00
17 1.20 0.40 0.70 3.30 1.70 5.60
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Series One Performance Tests: Biochemical Oxygen Demand
Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
Date Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Raw Sewage
Original Dosing Apparatus
Retention Period Variable-Approximately 48 Hours
1947
Oct. 5 133 176 147 180 107 450
13 74 141 130 132 203 388
20 393 158 117 156 147 473
27 91 141 133 134 114 147
30 75 125 100 112 156 289
Nov. 3 95 132 111 92 181 320
13 92 176 123 113 94 317
17 56 115 77 94 102 308
24 53 114 82 86 227 299
Dec. 1 61 114 74 64 94 260
8 67 116 110 81 103 408
15 104 136 125 79 124 325
22 71 131 120 119 129 321




Jan. 12 88 175 121 114 162 534
26 108 154 126 130 147 444
Feb. 3 73 124 75 162 116 331
Retention Period-24 Hours
10 154 157 165 228 200 429
23 131 197 155 232 156 361
Mar. 1 108 156 111 114 127 283
22 125 140 115 122 127 159
Retention Period-12 Hours
Apr. 19 111 175 213 227 152 318
26 110 126 95 135 127 304
May 3 89 118 118 105 102 308
10 87 100 104 208 83 331
Retention Period-6 Hours
July 1 73 47 73 73 57 197
7 208 229 194 230 209
12 79 111 85 131 89 397
21 143 181 134 139 116 340
26 55 48 57 34 35 46
30 163 126 107 160 178 275
Aug. 25 122 123 87 113 106 375
Sept. 1 90 110 94 91 91 260
8 147 139 123 222 142 296
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Series One Performance Tests: Total Solids Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
Date Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Raw Sewage
Original Dosing Apparatus
Retention Period Variable-Approximately 48 Hours
1947
Oct. 6 672 792 753 782 773 1112
16 757 842 784 863 807 1104
20 699 704 683 777 740 1251
23 1002 942 854 868 1081 1249
27 693 693 643 681 577 752
30 589 731 708 594 680 1276
Nov. 3 624 604 672 655 1050 1010
6 709 748 743 711 705 875
13 710 758 755 736 753 1290
17 871 900 883 868 939 1164
20 819 861 890 864 1001 1011
24 870 914 888 846 1114 1046
28 819 894 865 826 852 1259
Dec. 1 889 979 909 842 932 1000
4 805 846 837 852 870 915
8 608 599 640 894 716 986
12 780 834 810 809 873 1000
15 874 874 887 854 1008 1221
18 774 823 829 799 849 1030
23 710 741 760 797 762 1076




Jan. 12 770 792 794 788 803 1021
15 736 347 829 904 751 971
19 774 817 799 799 805 1054
26 757 825 807 778 812 982
Feb. 3 812 824 770 962 918 886
5 858 867 833 923 897 1017
Retention Period-24 Hours
Feb. 10 1006 926 900 1002 928 976
12 922 1058 992 1024 1053 1201
16 740 814 817 847 791 974
20 787 826 817 852 834 1051
26 958 974 898 1010 968 1368
Mar. 3 708 810 708 746 716 776
5 718 724 750 728 702 852
23 596 620 592 622 612 658
Retention Period-12 Hours
Apr. 6 670 718 648 676 630 872
13 664 622 642 634 648 794
15 670 650 618 650 612 864
20 758 820 810 812 780 898
27 744 746 698 774 740 862
May 4 704 712 698 832 708 1288
13 638 450 584 632 626 1002
Retention Period-6 Hours
June 25 807 882 825 877 971 1227
28 736 776 832 811 785 1425
30 693 726 741 678 691 806
July 1 953 881 792 856 882 1153
7 772 805 839 836 865 963
12 672 762 741 698 653 1087
16 738 724 703 711 625 917
20 1012 947 917 1074 865 1333
21 628 704 696 645 594 1449
26 716 655 654 633 559 697
28 724 724 761 709 694 737
30 884 859 843 791 857 1129
Aug. 4 760 762 752 685 689 1040
9 1024 965 911 951 969 1272
13 798 845 824 1192 759 1090
18 868 857 758 785 767 1262
25 772 830 840 820 784 1046
27 874 876 842 892 958 1162
Sept. 1 844 830 894 1057 1046 1094
3 832 761 790 886 760 1096
10 940 923 884 834 934 1213
17 917 982 912 1050 856 1040
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Series One Performance Tests: Volatile Solids Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
Date Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Raw Sewage
Original Dosing Apparatus
Retention Period Variable-Approximately 48 Hours
1947
Oct. 6 233 360 315 286 344 577
16 364 434 362 364 322 566
20 311 291 221 346 247 566
23 400 437 264 420 522 687
27 199 241 249 188 174 291
30 97 331 278 175 240 399
Nov. 3 124 227 192 187 261 417
6 122 128 145 108 126 229
13 137 230 185 22 199 430
17 293 247 328 254 356 532
20 279 307 307 298 321 400
24 204 266 244 214 389 503
28 216 308 246 243 251 548
Dec. 1 259 309 281 173 257 457
4 198 262 262 209 290 400
8 191 176 198 328 188 474
12 241 283 226 293 318 446
15 240 266 284 227 339 593
18 197 227 261 244 257 261
23 201 234 204 256 206 465




Jan. 12 206 233 233 216 292 498
15 277 325 303 343 278 485
19 258 281 248 265 268 459
26 281 415 342 258 328 503
Feb. 3 304 338 290 386 298 462
5 256 290 277 299 274 423
Retention Period-24 Hours
10 350 318 245 312 304 419
12 196 353 256 328 355 504
16 230 292 254 364 324 486
20 247 325 272 262 235 520
26 310 349 294 402 380 627
Mar. 3 244 164 248 278 336
5 170 222 224 184 192 370
23 210 220 212 256 244 374
Retention Period-12 Hours
Apr. 6 262 320 184 240 328 362
13 200 168 152 182 264 300
15 268 214 212 234 230 402
20 322 242 194 258 216 406
27 224 194 228 268 250 368
May 4 246 236 168 254 232 460
13 134 120 134 156 140 362
Retention Period-6 Hours
June 25 519 559 488 490 585 727
28 228 173 293 243 391 651
30 132 163 132 131 125 184
July 1 364 303 200 335 224 482
7 321 379 399 379 323 507
13 178 198 224 139 90 274
16 260 220 231 247 214 327
20 427 425 355 565 439 433
21 254 288 274 228 220 442
26 252 212 253 183 193 258
28 186 227 248 237 225 275
30 350 323 293 339 338 619
Aug. 4 287 338 304 214 289 454
9 406 442 381 543 442 693
13 458 469 403 737 460 602
18 530 438 460 524 406 808
25 219 320 318 293 290 470
27 486 436 456 492 544 718
Sept. 1 422 456 454 480 554 640
3 459 353 439 482 427 642
10 516 438 408 418 518 698
17 396 559 552 612 390 675
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Series One Performance Tests: Fixed Solids Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
Date Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Raw Sewage
Original Dosing Apparatus
Retention Period Variable-Approximately 48 Hours
1947
Oct. 6 439 432 439 496 429 535
16 393 408 422 499 485 538
20 388 413 462 431 493 685
23 602 505 590 448 559 607
27 494 452 394 493 403 461
30 492 400 430 419 440 877
Nov. 3 500 377 480 468 789 593
6 587 620 598 603 579 646
13 573 528 570 514 554 860
17 578 653 555 614 583 632
20 540 554 583 556 680 611
24 666 648 644 632 725 543
28 603 586 619 583 601 711
Dec. 1 630 665 628 669 675 553
4 607 584 475 643 580 515
8 417 413 442 666 528 512
12 539 551 584 516 555 554
15 637 608 603 627 669 628
18 577 596 568 555 592 769
23 509 507 556 541 556 611




Jan. 12 564 559 561 558 511 523
15 459 522 526 561 471 486
19 516 536 551 534 537 595
26 576 410 465 520 484 479
Feb. 3 568 486 480 576 620 424
5 602 577 556 724 623 594
Retention Period-24 Hours
10 656 608 755 690 624 557
12 726 705 741 696 698 697
16 510 522 563 483 467 488
20 540 501 545 588 599 531
26 648 625 604 608 588 741
Mar. 3 566 544 124 139 440
5 548 502 526 544 510 482
23 386 400 380 366 368 284
Retention Period-12 Hours
Apr. 6 408 398 464 436 412 510
13 464 454 490 450 384 494
15 402 436 406 416 484 462
20 436 578 616 554 564 492
27 520 552 470 506 490 494
May 4 458 476 530 578 476 828
13 504 330 450 476 486 640
Retention Period-6 Hours
June 25 288 323 337 387 386 500
28 508 603 539 568 394 774
30 561 563 609 547 566 622
July 1 589 578 592 521 658 671
7 451 426 440 457 542 456
12 494 564 517 559 563 813
16 478 504 472 464 411 590
20 585 522 562 509 426 900
21 374 416 422 417 374 1007
26 464 443 401 450 466 439
28 538 497 513 472 469 462
30 534 536 550 398 519 510
Aug. 4 473 424 448 471 400 586
9 618 523 530 408 527 579
13 340 376 421 465 399 488
18 338 419 298 261 361 454
25 553 510 522 527 494 576
27 388 440 386 400 414 444
Sept. 1 422 374 440 577 492 454
3 373 408 351 384 333 454
10 424 485 476 416 416 525
17 521 423 420 438 466 365
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Series One Performance Tests: Dissolved Solids Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
Date Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Raw Sewage
Original Dosing Apparatus
Retention Period Variable-Approximately 48 Hours
1947
Oct. 16 727 791 743 727 769 839
20 657 699 657 728 690 800
23 912 909 818 821 914 1216
27 661 647 632 638 545 585
30 575 688 677 556 531 1025
Nov. 3 605 590 658 618 914 778
6 675 711 717 637 679 691
13 690 692 702 648 692 987
17 831 856 850 825 684
24 830 844 825 814 800 613
28 788 842 832 796 826 827
Dec. 1 857 911 870 808 860 734
4 787 787 797 859 835 723
8 576 555 592 724 671 741
12 757 790 774 795 758 748
15 837 827 844 833 821 849
18 728 763 789 749 779 672
23 663 693 727 752 692 761




Jan. 12 737 733 760 745 774 697
15 689 791 792 769 698 819
19 718 767 767 747 436 798
26 732 788 784 717 761 844
Feb. 3 762 800 759 811 867 736
5 788 811 785 774 698 759
Retention Period--4 Hours
10 854 882 830 876 837 757
12 860 940 922 915 1023 930
16 685 715 734 778 754 686
20 767 785 788 760 661 929
26 904 886 844 936 908 1010
Mar. 3 662 763 696 713 678 636
5 678 671 726 708 695 670
23 572 575 567 578 555 496
Retention Period-12 Hours
Apr. 6 596 664 591 586 572 637
13 599 555 579 538 512 692
15 588 584 565 572 553 660
20 753 754 772 719 755 760
27 674 665 643 585 442 514
May 4 603 631 637 685 620 1124
13 557 382 510 552 546 790
Retention Period-6 Hours
June 25 731 796 739 786 847 867
28 468 508 616 603 637 741
30 583 547 559 607 623 626
July 1 770 761 698 760 808 954
7 673 665 745 727 776 809
12 591 678 655 592 572 604
16 632 637 618 603 572 730
20 925 847 835 817 781 1035
21 541 577 587 539 530 1074
26 666 604 595 597 520 593
28 631 634 704 639 646 575
30 725 768 743 711 613 612
Aug. 4 634 674 671 634 632 816
9 891 803 774 854 734 894
13 741 747 750 766 683 819
18 766 740 678 705 689 744
25 667 727 759 743 709 748
27 733 760 760 722 825 746
Sept. 1 746 708 810 923 998 674
3 750 657 701 724 712 712
10 768 800 759 765 752 701
17 815 877 754 920 771 790
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Series Two Performance Tests: Suspended Solids Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
)ate Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Tank VI Raw Sewage
Series Two Performance Tests: Settleable Solids Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Milliliters per Liter)
ate Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Tank VI Raw Sewage
0.50 0.07- 0.15 4.50
0.80 0.26 0.05 0.10
0.18 0.10 0.10 5.40
1.00 0.10 0.05 0.75
0.17 0.00 0.20 0.15
0.30 0.05 0.00 0.12
0.45 0.00 0.00 2.80
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.15 0.00 0.00 0.20
0.70 0.00 0.10 0.25
0.70 0.00 0.00 1.50
0.80 0.20 0.00 0.80
0.20 0.10 0.10 0.10
0.30 0.00 0.00 0.15
0.38 0.00 0.00 1.13
0.20 0.00 0.11 0.09
0.18 0.30 0.19 0.15
0.50 0.00 0.21 0.58
0.43 0.20 0.22 0.11
1.65 0.08 0.09 0.30
0.29 0.20 0.07 0.28
0.20 0.08 0.01 0.70
0.89 0.00 0.10 0.38
0.50 0.00 0.21 1.70
0.45 0.00 0.00 0.20
0.21 0.02 0.00 1.20
0.18 0.00 0.00 0.22
0.48 0.36 0.00 0.12





































































































Bul. 409. PERFORMANCE OF SIX SMALL SEPTIC TANKS
Series Two Performance Tests: Biochemical Oxygen Demand
Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Tank VI Raw Sewage
Series Two Performance Tests: Sand Filtrations
(Expressed in Seconds)
Date Tank I Tank II Tank III Tank IV Tank V Tank VI Raw Sewage
1949
Aug. 22 * 24 22
26 26 33 25
30 42 31 28
Sept. 2 2615 14 27
9 24 46 44
13 * 34 28
20 28 32 196
26 14 11 8
28 19 19 25
Oct. 3 13 11 10
5 4 1 2
7 2 -1 -6
12 19 17 20
14 7 19 9
17 26 34 49
19 17 13 18
21 30 16 31
26 25 25 28
Nov. 2 49 48 37
4 17 15 18
* samples indicated infinite filtering time requir,
Date
* 30 * 46
35 28 59 41
2603 56 32 41
10 15 3609 70
50 50 57 73
* 33 44 101
20 28 45 51
6 34 76 24
* 21 54 27
13 15 7 32
2 -2 0 14
76 -7 -8 32
20 21 24 55
49 55 62 20
48 60 34 88
23 21 65 28
30 31 36 22
32 25 33 25
43 50 43 43
38 19 20 52
Series Two Performance Tests: Turbidity Record of Tank Effluents
(Expressed in Parts per Million)
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